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TilE OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN TilE UNJVERSITY OF
LEIPZW.

The general stat us of women students in Germany is known to
altno-;t everyone. Th at degrees have been granted at Heid elberg
and Gottingen, that most of the lectures at Berlin aud Leipzig
are open, and that medical students have unu sual privil eges at
H all e,-a ll this has been told so often that the information is
common property. Not so well known, perhaps, is the fact that
women may study at Breslan and Konigsberg, and that one or
two have already taken degrees at Freiburg and Tiibingen . But
all this general information is too vague to be of much practical
us . Th e conditions in German universities are so different from
those at home. that it is not wise to take much for granted ; and
th e purpose of this article is to give some d efinite information
with regard to Leipzig.
In the first place, one cannot emphasize too strongly the fact
tha t here, as elsewhere in Germany, th e position of each woman
is an individual one. Almost n othin g is permitted to women as
a whole, each one must ask for what she wishes. In L eipzig
women are allowed to attend the lectureB of those professors who
do not object ; but at any time during the sem ester th e professor
ma y change his mind, and withdraw the permission h e has given.
So far as I know, this has never occurred ; but some of the
women ha\'e chafed under the feeling that they have no right to
demand admission. At present it is possible to obtain from the
mini. try at Dresden a hearer's certificate , which officially entitl es
its posses or to attend all lectures, when the professor gives hi s
consent. The value of this imposing document is a rath er doubtful quantity, and only one woman has thought it worth th e
trouble of a written appl ication. Whether one has the hearer 's
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certifi :ate or not, one's relations to the university as a whole are
limited to certain tra nsactions with the treasurer. The women
are not matriculated. If they h a ve a good deal of time and patience at th eir disposal, it is possible for th em to procure a document statin g what lectures they have heard ; but more often they
mnst content them selves with personal credentials from the vari ous professors. No labora tories are open to them. As a rule
they are admitted to the seminaries, but are not usuall y supposed
to take part in the discussions. Some of the professors refuse to
receive any written work from them, but this varies greatly in
different departments and with different m en. The facilities of
the University library are at their disposal; a nd if all signs do not
fail , they will soon be admitted to th e reading rooms. Perhaps
it is in th e history departm ent where their position most nearly
approaches equality with that of th e men. Th ere they l~ave opportuniti es for study in the Institute, and obtain a key, much as
we do for our American seminary rooms.
So far I have tried to make my d escription impersonal, but I
hereby announce that the rest of what I have to say will give that
unfailing evidence of egoism, continual mention of self. Since
the professorial perm ission is of such overw helming importance,
the editor has asked me to t ell h ow I obtai ned it. In the first
place, I had two letters of introduction, a nd felt that I had made
a beginning, before I left New York. One of th e professors,
however, had the bad taste to go to Zurich for th e winter, so my
call upon him was in vain. The other at once gave me permission to attend his lectures , and told me to come to him at auy
time, if I wished to ask questions . With regard to the other
professors , I have nothing to tell save of unvarying politeness
and cordiality. It was a great reli ef to me to find that even German professors are men ; and I entirely lost my fear of them
from the day when one visibly trembl ed before me and another
asked me if I did not know some other ladi es who' would like to
take his work. One dear old man is so well known as the fri eud
of all the foreign women ! th at he is said to go down the hall with
a bevy of American girls after hnn. I have watched in the hope
of catching sight of him thus surrounded, bnt in vain.
The first shock came when I discovered that the man who had
treated me with the greatest politeness, who in fact had been a
'
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stout personification of L ord Chesterfield and Sir Charles Grandison com bin ed, was r eally much opposed to the admission of
women ; a nd that th e crust y gentleman who put on his cuffs
w h ile I waited in the d inin g room, was disposed to treat u s as students, and n ot as fashion able callers , to be bowed to but oth erwi<;e ignored . Shock n u mber t wo came at the ev ident embarrassm ent of a professor wh o ask ed m e a questi on tha t I didn ' t know.
H e seemed to feel th at h e had been g uilty of som e unpa rdon a ble
offence against the laws of courtesy .
No previous preparation seems to be required for admission to
the variou<. lectures. A very inq uisiti ve professor asks wh ere on e
h as stud ied, but he us ually prefers a n opin ion on L eipzig, a nd is
anxiou<; to know if one h ad a p leasa nt journ ey .
As for sem i11 ary work the 'Nomen get wh at t hey ask. My own
experience has con vinced me tha t a certain a mou nt of brazenn ess goes a long way. N aturally . w h en I cam e h ere, I knew
nuthing a bout th e attitude of the various professors ; a nd , h aving
selected the seminary whic h I vvished to atte nd , I went to the p rofes.,ur, a nd asked permi ssion. H e gave it a t on ce , and it was n ot
until two weeks later that I di scovered from other p eople his violent opposition to the high er educa tion of women . T wo g irls
who h ave been h ere several sem esters, were much surprised that
h e would admit any woman .t o hi s holy of holies, the seminary ,
and were po,.;itive that he regarded m e entirely as a visitor. After
thinkin g the matter over , I went to him , a nd told him that I was
u ot certain how m uch h e permitted , a nd th at I would like to
know whethe r h e allowed th e wom en to h and in papers wit h th e
m en . It took him some time to co mpreh en d fully th at a woman
could desire to write a pa per ; but as soon as h e was con vinced of
that, h e aid " yes" at once; and no on e could h ave been more
gracious. Th e qu estion had n ever been asked him before . The
terror of his na me had been sufficient ; but wh en th e time came
for him to show by a fir m refu sal tha t h e d eser ved his reputa ti on ,
he fail ed mi e rably. Th e moral is : D on ' t be afraid of an y professor 's reputa tion.
GR ACE N EAL DoLSON, Ps£.

THE KEY
TlfE PRESIDENT AND TlfE ClfAPTER.

As we are all striving toward an ideal end in our fraternity life,
suggestions seem always to be in order. The relation. of the
president to the chapter was talked of at the last convention and
it may not be out of place to talk more on the question now that
our id eas have h ad time to crystalize.
How m any of us really consider what this relation should be,
what the powers of the id eal president should be and how executed? In ma ny chapters the president is elected to serve as
chairman of the meetings and to officiate at initi a tions. With
this her duties end . No one is charged with the general supervision of th e chapter. This ought not to be the case. If the
president has n ot taken the reins firmly in her ow n ha nds, the
fault lies la rgely with the chapter.
In regard, first, to the election, let us for this the high est office
in the chapter, choose the girl who is the best adapted for it, not
the girl who has been in the chapter the longest time or whose
turn it may be. Of course th e leng th of time a g irl has been in
th e chapter might be on e consideration for we gain in that way,
as in no other, in zeal. enthu siasm a nd fraternity wisdom; but
let us not make that the only consideration . It does not follow
that the girl chosen is th e most capable of us all , for some oth er
girl may be better adapted for a nother office which demands certain qualifications just as necessary as those for the office of president.
But for her who sh ould be our leader we must choose her who
would best counsel and ad vise us, upon whose judgment we can ·
rely and whose opinion would outweigh that of the others in a decision of importance. She mu st also be one who would feel the
responsibility of the chapter. This last point n eeds especial emphasis, for the girl at the h ead , shou ld be th e h ead, endowed with
all the duti es impli ed th ereby. No organization can be wholly
successful when it is mer ely a body, a body without a h ead, to
use a homely metaphor. This is practically the chapter's condition when it allows each member, each officer, to carry out her
own work as she thinks best without a general supervisor. This
supervisory position belongs to th e president who should try to
realize what an important office she is holding. If she felt th at
her advice and judgment would mean much, she would be more
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careful in t h at advice . She would feel t he weig ht of h er respons ibi lit y and the h onor bestowed and would try to b e more worthy
of it, realizi ng at the sa m e t ime that the dignity of th e frat ernity
extends to its innermost work ings.
Wh en sh e h as been c h osen and d ul y elected, so meth ing b esid es
taking her oath of office a nd presid in g a t meetin gs sh ould be required. Some arrangem ent for h er d uti es sh ould be d etermin ed .
A few s uggestions mig ht be in place, for examp le , h avin g the
retiring presiden t g ive to h er s uccessor the list of offi ces , nam es
of newly elected officers and their d uti es in t h e chapte r , w h at is
r er1uired of each a nd the date of any special requiremen t . Th e
n e w president should t h en , in h er t urn, see to it that each one
hr,Jding an office becomes acqua in ted wit h h er d uties, explai ning,
when a tn' report , letter or tax is due a nd th en seeing for h erself
th ~t it is sent in time.
It seems tha t in t h is way, n ot onl y wo ul d
the pr siclent understand the duti es of eac h office, but each officer
would be much more faithful in p erformin g th e d uties inc umbent
ttpun h.:r. Fines would be imposed m uch less frequently, for
how often it happens that th ese od ious thin gs are m a rked again st
th e fair name of the chapter for n o oth er reason th a n th a t sh e
who sh ould have attended to it " h ad n o idea tha t it oug h t to
Ita \ 'C been done then-no one told · h er a bout it. '' Some on e
sltoul<l see to it that sh e does k n ow a bout it a nd wh o sh oul d do it
bnt th e lXl'sid cnt?
Th e presid ent is the pen•on to a ppoint meeti ngs, ta king good
care as to h er own attendance a nd notin g th at of ot h ers, requiring- from th e absen t ones a good excuse. If it is necessary for
h er tu be a bsent, she should ap point some one in h er p lace for
tlt '\t nl'~eting ma ki ng her perfectl y well acquain ted with th e
bu sin ess o f that particu lar day . L et us be noth in g if n ot
busi neo.;s-1ike.
Fur anot h er point, we might su ggest tha t sh e keep in fo rm ed in
regard to the corresponde nce in the secreta r y· s hand3, especiall y
that to come up in each fraternity m eeting, so tha t s h e mi g ht advise the chapter in regard to the matters u nder conside ration. It
sh ould also bt! her care to see tha t the arch ives are k ept in order,
examining th em at the beginning a nd end of her admini stration .
In stead of this or that one's being appointed to settle any question of outside interest or to h old a n y office n ot uamed in the
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constitution, such as bidding a girl, r eceiving her pledge, or acting in any capacity where th e chapter as a wh o!~ is to be represented , th e president should attend to these dnttes. J nst as we
should uot neglect any other of our fraternity relations so we
should not let this one which should be th e most important of
them all, for th e c hapter, fall below the id ea l.
MIGNON TALBOT,

Beta Nu.

THE AIM OF TlfE FRATERNITY.

All fraternities have some interests in common. It matters not
how various may be their aims, th ey all ex ist for the happin ess
and pleasure of their members. The Greek letter fraternity
stands out as preemin ently different in many respects from all
other fraternities. They m ean more tha n pleasant social intercou rse ; they mean more than m ere fri endship ; their me mbers
are endeavoring to achi eve th e sam e end; they have th e ~ame
aspirations and ambitions and are bound together by ti es which
are ouly known to th e college world.
What, th en, should be the aim of such organizations? For
what purpose has the Greek lett er fraternity been mad e part of
the very life and existence of th e great institutions of learning of
the United States ? To give happin ess and pleasure to its members has certainly been one of the a ims of the frat ernity . Without this possibly there would be none, but this alon e is not or, at
least , should n ot be their great aim.
A distinct purpcse of the fraternity is culture in some worthy
fi eld of mental activity, or, in other words , i:n the d evelopm ent of
th e mind. W e would not make this th e one great aim, but it
should not be of a seconda ry nature. The fraternity should have
a hig h standard as to its mental requirements and strive to maintain it by all possibl e m eans. As a rule it can be sa fely said th a t
the g reater number of frat ernities do not pay enough attention to
the scholarship of th eir members.
Justice should be one of the great principles of the frat ernity;
justice not only productive of a healthy social relation between
student and student, but between student a nd faculty. The life
of the student is not free from injusti ce. Here in college, as well
as in the political world, are wrongs which should be righted.
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Coll ege politics are not more pure than state pol itics. One of the
serious objections to the Greek letter fra ternity is that in many
in stances it breeds corruption and impurity in college affairs.
The fraternities correspond to our political parties; each one
end eavors to gain power over the others. This in itself is not
condemned, as the fraternity has its reputation to maintain and
mu st hold it against rival frat ernities, but too often th e members
will stoop to low and unfa ir means to gain their point. Such
action is inexcusable in state politics, and how much more so is it
a mong college rn en and women !
Th~ all ege men and women of to-day will be the future leaders
and rulers of this cou ntry. H ow, then , can we expect purity in
th e social and political life if th ey are to be trained in chican ry
du ring th e coll ege course ? Habits, formed during the college
years , \•ill cling to one through life ; ind eed, they become part of
life. Therefore, how essential it is that each individu al as well as
th e chapter cultivat e pure and upright dealings in relation to fellow-stud ents.
Th e r<:l ation of th e frat ernity student to th e non-fraternity stud ·nt is to often one of indifference . They should not be trea ted
a s if th ey did not belong to the college worl d at all. . Th ev should
be sh ow n the greatest respect in all the college affairs. Th ere is
no d oubt ma ny nun-fraternity students have had the pleasure and
h appin ess of their college-course lessened simpl y by the treatm ent
r eceived from fraternity members. It should not be forgotten
that many of the non-fraternity students are so from choice , and
that morr· are so because members are too often chosen from a
s uperficwl sta ndpoint, thus rej ectin g man y of real merit. The
fraternity student should display liberality in all h er intercourse
with her fellow-students. W hen a pupil leaves hom e aud fri end s
to attt:nd allege , she is at the most critical period of her life and
needs th e help and fri endship of those who will take the place of
a famil y. A fraternity properly organized should supply th e best
substitute for this family relation . It is true that the fraternity
organizations of a college are in a measure responsibl e for the
spirit of th e institution, the character of its intellectu al and moral
life.
lligh moral character th en should be an absolute requirement of all members. A fraternity, which can keep alive the
spirit of honor and faithfulness to duty, of resolution and an
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unswerving purpose to accompli:h th.e end :""h.ich.is right, has done
its part faithfully in contributmg m t~o mstgmficant measure to
the most liberal and desirable culture of college men and women.
This with the purpose of moulding magnanimous characters for
each individual member, should be the predominant aim of every
fraternity.
MYRTLE A. GRUBB, Iota, '92.
B. K. Plf.

Why not, M. E. T. ? You have struck a chord that has
mu sic in it, and it seems as though the melody would echo all
over the land. You have added to our inspiration by pointing
out the trend of a path, worthy of being t rodden by every Kappa.
O ur h earts are always touched, and respond in our best impul ses
whenever we realize that there is a pleasant duty ahead of us,
whose object is to better the world and give pl easure to others.
If it is true that "to whom much is given, from him much will be
r equired , " th en with the advantages which we have received at
coll eg e ; in our classes, chapter meetin gs; am ong bright intellects
and from the best text books; with th e add ed discipline, drill
and knowledge that we have attain ed , I say , if much be required
of such a class ; then indeed we only just begin to assume onr
r esponsibility as our active Kappa life closes. I heartily endorse
every word in our sister's pl ea for the adoption of an univ er sal
plan wh ereby every K appa may receive th e B. K . Ph. d egree.
The thought has oft en come to me that some plan ought to be devised wh ereby we might keep in cl oser touch and more united
inter est with our tm-active members. W e totally ignore the old
adag e of "old men for coun sel" by immediately after gradnation,
retir ing all who r eceive their d egree to th e back seats, without
r esponsibility, or personal interest. Do we not still need them,
th eir counsel, their advice , and their experience. Life is so short,
would it not be for our ad vantage , and would we not be better
fitted to take up our work, if in some part of our exercises the
Post-Kappas still had some active part. I can imagine some will
say that soon the life of the chapter would wane, and possibly
this might happen if they were allowed complete control, but
such is not our plea. I would not ad vance the idea of their being
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elig-ible to office in our chapters as now conducted ; but I would
add an initiatory degree; the degree of B. K. PH . , with esoteric
work , making e\·ery Kappa who received a college degree eligible.
Thu s we wou ld have a more complete org-anization; something
for th e neophytes to look forward to after leavin g th eir alma
mater. The officers of thi s Post-Chapter who might all be
graduates could easily arrange to occupy the same rooms as the
acti ve chapter and the combined influence would tend in th e right
d irect ion .
By thi s means a more permanent home organization could be
kt..pt up by th e resident un active members near the college, a nd
the new arrivals each year would have a distinct social advan tage
b y lwi ng- introduced into the social functions of the city.
In.tslll uch as onr school days should not be set apart for the accum ulation of book lore, to th e excl usion of all attempts to keep
pace with the social world, would not this plan of having, not a
real live chaperon to keep us out of mischief, but of having a
social hel per with a real Kappa interest in us, redound to ou r advanlHg-t..?
Ka p pa g irls, thiuk this over , and let us hear from you, a nd
s hould you , after graduat ion , wish to go back to your old alma
mater a nd at tend commencement how would you like it to have
an org-a ni zali on welcome. and provide fo r you during yonr stay.
Wo uld it nut be a step to approve?
FLORENCE LOU ISE REYNOLDS,

Xi.

TilE ANNUAL REVIEW.

ince the s u mmary of last April one chapter has been add ed to
ou r n un1 ber a nd the fraternity now cou nts upon its roll 27 chap l 'rs, 2 rt..g-t!lar alu mnae associations, at Boston and New York, and
smnll cr a lumn ae clubs at Indianapolis, Bloomington, Ill., Anderson , I nd., a nd Philad elphia. According to the latest reports
th e total active member hi p of the fraternity is 409, less by 29
na mes tha n at t hi time last year :
Th e largest chapters are Delta and Beta Tau, whose m embership is 24 , and Beta Alpha, with a membership of 7, cla ims the
distinction of b ing smallest. The average size of the ch apters is r 5.
During the year I897, rss members were in itiated , Upsilon ,
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Lambda and Beta Alpha admitting the smallest number, 2, and
Chi and Gamma Rho the largest number, ro. The average num ber of initiates is 6.
The geographical di stribution falls along the same general lin es
as last year. New York furnishes 68 members; Indiana, 50;
Ohio, 50; Michigan, 25 ; Illinois, 30; Minnesota, 2 r ; Pennsylvania, 27; Massachussetts, 20; Nebraska, r6; Iowa 19; Kansas,
15; Wisconsin, r 1; California, 29; Missouri, 9; New Jersey, 5;
Maryland, 2; South Carolina, Kentucky, Maine, Vermont,
Connecticut, Texas, Virginia, N evada, Washington, Oregon,
Ca,nada a nd Hawaiian Islands, each r. Beta Delta and Kappa
chapters have the most diverse membership , having representatives
from 5 states . Beta Nu, Lambda, Omega, Epsilon, Chi and Sigma'smembersare limited to their respective states. It is interesting to note in this connection that four of these six chapters are
located at state universities.
Of the chapters, Pi, Beta Tau,
Beta Eta, Iota and Delta rent chapter houses, but as yet none are
owned in the fraternity.

Alumnae Department.
ClfANOES IN FRA TERN/TV.

In one of his essays Carlyle philosophizes on the shifting aspect of life in these words, '' To-day is not yesterday ; we ourselves change; hovY can our Works and Thoughts, if they are
always to be the fittest, continue always the same? Change indeed is painful ; yet ever needful ; and if Memory have its force
and worth, so also has Hope.'' Change, swift and various, is
indeed th e law of th e universe and he who pauses a brief space
in the onward ru sh of life for a glance at happy days long past,
sighs with regret that little remains " as it used to be," hut, reflecting perchance on his ancestor, th e decorated savage, or, the
struggling pioneer, takes up his work again and goes on into the
future with hope in his heart.
The changes in environment, whether more or less significant,
do not fail to arou se the thoughtful mind and so the college student sometimes muses with deep interest on the various changes
which have come with the years to college life. He sees the ex-
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pressi on of a new philosophy of education in a changed organization and curriculum, in new methods of teaching and in the
social life of the student body a constant change and development.
1'he college fraternity is one of the most typical institutions of
studen t life and the study of its evolution is both interesting and
en ligh tening. It was in the first place an organization almost
solely for the cultivation of literary expression which was not
provided for in the college curriculum of a short time ago. But
social life crept in by degrees and literary study as gradually crept
out so that to-day the average chapter is devoted to the culture of
social life among student-kind while what literary exercise is
needed outside the class room is supplied by literary clubs and
debating societies. Witll the firm establishment of coeducation
came a n extension of the frat ernity movem ent among the young
women, and to particularize in regard to ourselves, Kappa Kappa
Gamma has shared in the general process of development. This
change from a literary to a social organization was an important
one but there have been many others, some of slight consequence,
others of onsiderable value . It is hardly necessary to m ention
th e extension of our fratern ity till it reaches from sea to sea, of
the fellowship fostered by magazine and convention, or of the
imJ ortant changes in government.
'l'hc watchful eye can see the changeful process going on all
the time a nd we who are just leaving active association with the
fraternity feel that in time Kappa Kappa Garnma will not be just
what it is to-day. But we know that change means progress and
we are proud to feel that, with our beloved fraternity, to ch a nge
has been to ad va nee. We should not forget, however, that
<:hange has anotl~er phase-degeneration ; - and that a ba~kward
st p is by no means an impossibility in frat ernity government.
In view of this it is good to consider that deliberati on is a marked
characteristic of our general'government, that changes of policy
have b n so gradually wrought, and that conservative feeling
dominates. So, in considering the questions to come before convention nex t . ummer, we have a feeling of confidence that whatever action shall be taken will not be hasty and blind.
We wi h we could speak with the same assurance of the
deliberation · of the individual cLapters. I s it not in hasty
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and ill-consid ered action of chapters in regard to local policy
that th e greatest dan ger to our fraternity lies? A f~w mistakes may weaken a chapter for years and with the fraternity as
with th e church. if one member suffer all the members suffer
with it.
There are influences constantly at work to cause change which
may be harmful. Indeed it is not an uncommon thing to hear it
said of other fraternities, perhaps of Kappa Kappa Gammas sometimes-who knows?-'' The
s were stroug here a few years
ago but th ey have degenerated greatly. We don't consider them
rivals any more."
Th ere are unexpected dangers that may threaten anywhere and
the fortunes of war may bring loss which cannot be laid to the
blame of the chapter. But vve should bear in mind the necessity
of maintaining and perpetuating all that is best in the chapter and
should make systema tic efforts toward that end.
It is h ere that the alumnae can serve th e frat ernity to great advantage, especially the local alumnae; th ey should be the strong,
conserving force in th e chapter. Th e chapter is making a mistake which does not take its alnmnae iuto its council.
Their
mature judgment and experience are needed and it will always
pay to consult th em in matters of any importa nce. The alumnae,
too , have a duty we think in this and should be slow to give up
close relationship with the chapter. Perhaps a tactful advisory
attitude on the part of the alumnae and a willingness to be helped
on the part of the chapter would go far toward solving th e question of the relati ons of alumnae and active chapter.
Above all let us not fail to keep the high ideal of Kappa womanhood ever before th e eyes of the chapter. Thus shall we best
keep it intact, strong, and beautiful, an honor to Kappa Kappa
Gamma everywhere.
MARY

E.

BARRETT,

Beta Zeta.

7 HE CONFESSION OF AN ALUMNA.

Perhaps I hall better call it a discovery ; but " Confession" is
a much more fashionable term just now. There is Tolstoi's Confession. The Confessions of an Opium Eater, also of a Married
Man,-and The Confession of a College Professor, not to mention
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a cohort of murderers and other criminals. This last count in
particular con vinces me of the aptness of th e word as applied to
my own case.
I don't know how it is with the alumnae of other chapters of
Kappa Kappa Gamma but it seems to be the special function of
certain ones of Beta Beta to give ad vice. W e have since the
b"ginn ing cheri sh ed the conviction th at we were much more
capable of run ning affairs th a n the active members were, and it
was our plai u duty to tell them so, in season and out of season.
With the fetTor born of loyal love for th e cl1apter and absolute
coufidence in ou r own wisdom, we ha \'e seized every opportunity
to act the role of gu ide, philosoph er lind fri end. No occasion
has been too fes tive , no meeting too special to head us off . We
have constituted ourselves a r egular bureau of g rat uitous in ·
formation.
The vivid memories of the days when we were happy and
active have eclipsed the present, and we are not able to see how
the present generation can have fun or improve th eir opportuuitics except in the way we did. Your methods are very well,
but you ought to write more songs, and sing them ; you ought
to Jt bate erudi te subjects, and do more serious work . W e used
to regularly settle th e affairs of the universe . You ought to keep
tt p the annual picnic and row your own boats ; and above all
things, you ought to scorn boys !
\ e arc actua lly so mossy with conservatism that we do n ot
C\'en approve of calling our official organ si mply THE KEY.
\Vasn't THE GoLDEN KEY, which we chose twenty or thirty
years ago, good enough?
But it is not necessary to make an ex haustive analysis of a
situation which is all too apparent. The heart of the confession
is this: \Vc are altogether in the wrong. That is a shocking
statl'ment, and I acknowledge that it '' joggles' ' my foundati ons
a bit to make it. I expect my fellow fossi ls will raise a cry of
h orror and rend me, but first hear me.
In the larger policy of the chapter touching outside affairs , the
alumnae can indeed help; but the specific governm ent of th e
a ti ve hapter can only be man aged by the active girls. Th at
fi eld belougs to them; and no matter how nobl y or successfuly
the older girls may have fought, it is no longer th eir battle.
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Once I thought I could select new members better than the
undergraduates- my judgment was better, and my knowledge of
human nature 0, so superior! And I was almost inclined to be
happy because the girls seemed so stupid. Subsequent events
taught me a Jesson in humility.
It is not only th e privilege of the active girls, it is their distinct
duty to Jive th eir own lives and make th eir own history. It is
true th ey are ''heir to all the ages,'' but they have a right to enlarge their kingdom. 1'he old order changes for the new (let me
confess it with becoming meekness ) and sometimes for the better.
I have even come to think th at I may write an article showing
how to be happy though not an alumna. But let no undergraduate felicitate herself that this confession implies any radical
reform. Far from it! Can a leopard change his spots, or an
alumna h er conceit? We shall continue to give advice and to
parade ou r superiority on all occasions, from sh eer force of habit.
In proof of which, and just to keep up the record, let me close
with the usual ''chunk of solid wisdom.'' Whatever may come to
you in th e brief years yon are here t ogether, let me urge you to
love one another. No other state will permit yo u to be happy or
give you a permanent claim upon your chapter. The fashions
and the customs of your generation will p::tss away . Love remain s.
Cherish and cultivate it, and no matter how many
darkened years may intervene, you will always come to you r own
whenever you enter your chapter room. Without it, no matt e r
how many traditions and memories you may hold, you will forever be an alien.
CAMMIE Wooos GAINES, Beta Beta.
IOTA'S EXPERIENCE.

A number of years ago one of I ota's most enthusiastic and best
known members became prominent in the Music School. This
school was in a very flourishing condition, and one year through
her influence eight specidl students were initiated into Kappa
Kappa Gamma. They were fine girls, but two of them left at
the end of the first term and only one returned the next year.
Since that time one of Iota's by-laws is not to admit special students. The members must be regularly matriculated students in
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the Coll ege of Li beral Arts. Th ere was a literature and art cou rse
in college. in which the fourth study was music or art, but so few
contin ued to g raduation in this course, that it was soon dropped
from the curriculum.
F ew mu sic or art pupils ever intend to study at college more
th an a year or two . It is a sort of fin ishing, a ' ' g oing away to
school " for them . W e alumn ae realize far more than active
m emb rs that in one year a mem ber h as just crossed th e threshold.
By th e time she is a junior she begin s to appreciate w hat she has
joim:rl a nd at commencement day s he feels prepared to do the
be;t frat ernity work.
It is not reasonabl e th at in a sh ort tim e in acti ve membership
the g irl is of practi call y a ny benefit to the chapter or the chapter
to her. How much less is the fraternity dear to her and she of
MIN N IE ROYSE W ALKE R, Iota, 'go.
valu e to it.

TilE NEW YORK ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.

Th e second year of the existence of the New York Alumnae
Associati on of K appa Kappa G a mm a opened with a social meet ing h eld at th ~:: stud io rooms of Miss Woods in W est 22nd St.,
N ew Yor k City .
This meeting , although not quite so la rgely attended as previous
on es, o win g no do ubt to the fact that it was the first one of th e
yea r , prov ·d to be part icularl y interestin g and enj oya ble. More
and more cl oes it appear to those wh o have the futu re welfare o f
thi s ssociati on at heart, th at the appa rent enj oy ment of th e
members and th e continued success of th e meetings are sufficient
arg um ents in favor not onl y of the permanency of th e K appa club ,
hut ab o of its filling a long felt want. Of course one sees more
or less ga therin g together of the girl s from th e same ch apter , but
thi s i only to be expected when th e g irl s in all probability see
each oth er at ra re intervals. As time goes on , h owever , when
t he different ch apter girls become better acquainted , this factiona l
el ement wi ll be enti rely eradicated . More<Jver , l e~s of thi s was
seen at th e last meeti ng when every Kappa entered with zest in to
a n a nim ated conversation with her neig h bor irrespective of
chapter.
A fter the girls had talked themselves out , if such a thing were
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possible, and refreshments had been served, Miss Jessie J. Cassidy
of Psi Chapter gave an en tertaiuing talk upon the laws pertaining
to women in the United States.
One bit of legal news which amused the alumnae especially,
was a law, only recently repealed, which gave a husband the
right to beat his wife with a stick no bigger than his thutub.
Other interesting facts also in rega rd to women's rights were
cleverly dwelt upon, and it was regretted by all, when the lengthening honrs compelled Miss Cassidy to stop. A short business
meeting followed and the club th en adjourned until January.
TilE JNDJANAPOL/S KAPPA CLUB.

A few cards sent out to alumnae and associate members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, called together about twenty-five Kappas at the
home of Miss May Brayton, Feb. 5, for the purpose of organizing
a Kappa Club, so long desired in Indianapolis. A very pleasant
time was enjoyed renewing old Kappa friendships. Some laws and
by-laws were adopted and officers for the ensuing year were
elected.
Among the chapters represented were Upsilon, Iota, Delta,
Mu, Nu and Psi. It is h oped th at every chapter, knowing of
any of its members who live in Indianapolis, will send their names
to the S ecretary, Miss Monta Kelso. We now have seventy-five
Kappa names and wish that by the next meeting, March, 19, we
may have reached all Kappas in the city.
W e are glad to make known th e existence of our club and
pledge anew our faith in Kappa .
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The Parthenon.
The qu estion asked by Beta Epsilon in the J a nuary KEY is one
whi ch must s urely have ari sen in ever y chapter at some tim e in
its hi story . Th ere seem to be strong arg uments on either side .
P •rh aps one of th e strongest arg u ments in favor of r efu sin g to
vote favo ra bly wh en one feels entirely neutral is that the spirit of
f raternity is true sisterhood . If we do not feel th at we want a
ct:rtain g irl for a sister , thoug h we feel no real d islik e toward h er,
are we observ ing t he tru e spirit of th e fraternity
if we give up and vote for !Jer ? Bu t then , al ong Bet a Epsilon ' s
th is line of sisterly feeling, may come the ques- Ques tion.
t ion , if we stand out for no definite r eason when
all th e others are very anx ious for a g irl , a re we showi ng a
sisterly feelin g toward those w ho ar e already K appas? But sup pose one of our members really feels th at sh e could not be congenial with th e girl. Th en ought n ot we, wh o are utterly
nentral , to respect this other sister' s opini on and not vote for h er
h ast il y? If th ere is a r eal feeling of dislike on th e part of any of
our me111 bers, this ueed not mak e us feel t hat we , t oo, h ave a
similar feel in g, but it certainly oug ht to m ake us pause andrefl ect. P erhaps this girl, who has a feeliu g of dislike for the pro·
posed cand idate, may feel that she would be selfish to oppose,
wh en so man y a re anxious to have h er y ield, a nd sh e m ay thin k
that she ca n o vercome her d islike. Yet it may be th at sh e
h as n·ad th e ca ndidate arig ht, a nd th at others will agree with
lwr in time. Then would it not be better fo r t hose undecid ed to
rdusL· to vote favorably till the obj ecti on is removed from th e
mi nd of th e Kappa who hesitates to oppose ?
Bu t in case there is in the whole chapter absolutely no feelin g
of repug nance toward a candidate , but on t he part of some a
st rong feel in g that she would be a true and congenial Kappa,
wh y shou ld we oppose ? \Ve should first be perfectly sure that
onr feelin g is tru e indifference and not a vague d islike. And
when we have made sure of th is, then it certa inly is our duty to
try to see mu ch of the candidate a nd become well enough acquainted wi th h er to decid e whether we wou ld wish her for our
sister. Of course we all agree that between Kappas there should
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be real attraction, and not merely lack of repulsion. Yet, when
we cannot attain to our absolute ideal, we must come as near it as
possible, and seek girls not uncongenial to anyone, but really attractive to many.
EvA MAY BRYAN,

Beta Tau.

Interpretation of the word '' honors'' seems to vary widely
among the different chapters, and some rather surprising meanings are assigned to it. We realize that election as "Chairman
of Committee on Freshman Spread,'' or ''AssistHonors.
ant Marshal in the--Literary Society '' carries
with it a certain amount of prominence and social
popularity, yet we fail to see how even in a large university such
positions can be ''honors'' to be striven for and rejoiced over. In
the majority of cases they are no manifestation of respect, distinction, or high consideration nor do they represent a standard of
excellence far above other members of the class or sodety. On
the contrary, popularity is never a sure index of excellence, and
such offices are often given to those who have a wide circle of
friends and acquaintances ; sometimes, even among educated
young women, to those who stoop to the methods of machine·
politics to obtain them. The word should rather be used with
reference to special rank or distinction conferred by the school,.
for eminence in scholarship or succ€ss in some particular line.
We protest against its abuse.
C. H. B., Kappa, '99·

Omega raises the question, "Shall any invitation ever be withdrawn, and if so how long shall th e fraternity wait?''
After careful consideration, Lambda offers the following answer :
The invitation should not be withdrawn until after waiting a
reasonable length . of time ; the time varying in
Withdrawal of different cases.
During the rushing season the
Invitations.
girl has certainly had enough time to decide
what her answer will be, therefore when she is.
asked and refuses to give her answer merely because she does not
know whether she cares to become a member or not, we think
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that the invitation should be withdrawn within a few days or a
week. For in such a case the girl will not be a desirable member; she wi ll undoubtedly be uninterested, indifferent, and not
an en thusia stic worker.
On the other hand, should the girl desire to join the fraternity,
and h er parents, not knowing th e superior advantages of fraternity life, refuse to give their consent, the invitation ought not to
be withdrawn for at least one month and it might be advisable
to allow it to stand for a longer time, this giving the girl's parents
a chance for further consideration .
ANNAL. DURLING, Lambda.

Much has been written of the advantages which the fraternity
affords its members,-especially social advantages and advantages derived from pleasant fellowsh ip with noble, truehearted women . Much has been written of th e
SlJirit whi h one member of a fraternity should Openness andRe·
exhibit toward another,-that spirit of ever r eady membrance.
sympathy and helpfu lness. But there are two
points which are not so frequently touched upon. The first of
these I can only designate as openness, in the sense of lack of
resen·e.
Too often the fraternity has been accused of destroying individuality, of bringing about so much openn ess that the
individual is lost in the fraternity. This may be true in certain
ases, but I believe that it is the exception rather than the rule.
On the contrary, there is a lack of openness between members of
a fraternity, which is much to be regretted . We h ave pl edged
our sy mpat hy and our help, and we stand ready t o give them
when we see that they are needed; but oftentimes when there is
the greate. t need. there is the least outward appearance of it.
Therefore, it behooves the one who is in trouble to make his
need known in order that he may receive the aid. Why is it
that we will persist in shutting up our troubles and worries within
ourselve , when if we could only tell one of the girls about them
it would make them so much easier to bear ? W e cannot expect
anyon e to approach us when we surround ourselves with an im-
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penetrable wall. Let us have more openness. Ask for sympathy.
It is yours; it has been pledged to you.
The other point of which I wish to speak is remembrance-remembrance during the summer vacation. To be sure, it will not
be difficult to keep in mind those with whom we have been so
closely associated during the school year; but remembrance
.means more than this. It means occasionally a letter, sometimes
an account of a pleasant summer outing to those who are less
favored, sometimes only a few words will accomplish the end;
and during the summer months, wherever we may be, we shall
be gladdened by the thought that there are those who are still
near to us-in thought, if not in presence.
OMEGA.

The question as to the advisability of the various fraternities
entering into a semester contract, is one that presents itself to
most of us every year-in few instances, however, does it present
itself with enough strength to force it. It is not
The Semester
difficult to find fratern ity members who believe
Contract.
that a semester, or even a year contract, would be
th e best possible thing for a fraternity ; but it is
difficult to find those who are willing to carry this belief out into
action. For those who begin the year with a small roll it is hard
to wait, and for those who have a chapter house partly vacant, it
seems next to impossible. But th ese are minor questions when
we ask : Is six weeks, sometimes even three, time enough to
know a girl or time enough for h er to know us? Are not the
first few months of a girl's college career taken up with so many
lines of activity that it is hard for her to distinguish anything
very clearly? Does not it seem a little like taking an unfair advantage when we plunge at girls before they are fairly placed in
relation to themselves and to the many things about them?
BETA ETA.

Beta Epsilon raises the question, whether in the case of a girl
whose desirability is under discussion, that member who does
not dislike her, but has an indifferent feeling towards her,
should '' stifle conscience, trust to the judgment of her sisters
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and admit the new girl." This doubtless m eans that every opportunity has been embraced to know, and that an effort has been
mad e to like the young woman in question. If, then, she does
not appeal to the member with the scrupulous conscience, it
would seem that the only thing to do consistent with fraternity
spirit is to defer voting upon h er. In admitting such a girl, there is a risk that the feeling Another Answer.
or rather want of feeling toward her will persist
aml that the fraternal bonds of the chapter will be under
too great a strain. Two or three g irls adm itted in such a
wa) might cause the chapter life to sink into a lethargy . If
the frakmity is to be a force in college life, as it ought to be, the
inrli,·iclnal members, besides h av in g th e qualifications of good
morals and gentle manners, which are always presupposed, must
be pchitively interesting. A girl wh o a rouses no enthu siasm in a
conc;cit ntious sophomore who is trying to li ke h er, will not attract
a frcsluwm nt.·t fall.
Il would be hut a poor commentary on college and fraternity
life if the seniors and juniors were not wiser tha n the sophomores
and fn:shmPn, but if th ere I S one m atter in which every g irl
oug-ht to c.·press her unbiased opinion, it is in the admi ssion of
new IllPlllbers. This is the m eans of maintaining the hi ghest
standard of membership with whi ch the constitntiou provides us.
If, putting aside our personal dislike or ignoring our indifference
to the girls undu· discussion, we rely upon th e opi ni on of the
chapkr as a whole, do we not shirk our responsibility and fai l in
nllr duty to the fraterni ty?
BETA DELTA.
On · L x:celknt method of findin g out thin gs is to ask questions.
\Vi ii sonH_ one gi\·c u~ the benefit of h er experience in answering
this :- IIuw far should the class standin g of a girl influence a
ch,tpter in choosing or refusing her for membership?
All who have t he intere ts of K appa Kappa Gamma at heart
are naturally an.·i us to win for th eir chapter the respect of the
coll ·ge at large , and such respect is in good
part measuretl by the marks received by th e
Scholarship.
members of lhe chapter.
But it is a well
kn ow n fact that ma ny excellent and altogether de. irable people
are constitutionally unable to get high marks at examinations.

So
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Should this count against them in weighing their chances for
membership in the fraternity, and consequently for everlasting
happiness? Beta Epsilon resolutely went ahead and asked the
girls she wanted. before the bulletin board, with its harrowing array of examination marks, could draw any invidious distinctions;
and her proverbial good fortune has justified her course. But
she would like th e opinion of any sister chapters that have had
occasion to consider the question.
BETA EPSILON.

Noticing in the private annual reports of this year, the frequent
mention of withdrawals of invitations by the chapters, the subject seems now to be ripe for discussion. Perhaps circumstances
alter cases, but to me it seems the wrong thing to do. It is
natural to suppose that, having loved and respected a girl
sufficently to share your fraternity life, your attitude towards her
would remain the same, and no matter how long
she took to decide, your patience would be Length of
strengthened and upheld by your strong desire for Invitations.
the acquisition. A good length of tim e is very
often required for a new girl to become acquainted with a dozen
or more students, and such a vital question as the choice of a fraternity,
should be weighed with care. By keeping the in vitatiou
I
open, she has plenty of time, and although she joins another fraternity, she knows and you know th at she has done what she
thought was right ; while if the invitation is withdrawn, she is
hopelessly lost, and might join another fraternity without having
had a fair opportunity for decision.
There should be nothing hasty about any ·matters concerning
the fraternity, and in the case of failure after waiting, you are
conscious of having acted honorably, while victory makes your
heart thrill with joy, in thinking of the test yon have stood, and
have not been found wanting.
J. E. S . , Beta Iota.

The maintenance of the high tone of literary excellence of
THE KEY is a subject dear to the heart of every Kappa Kappa
Gamma ; and it is a question that may appeal to everyone as to
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wheth er the present method of calling for a contribution for each
nu mber from every chapter is the best way of preserving this
st andard .
The frate rnity d oes m any things for us but it cannot transform
us into literary geniu ses and , unfortunate as it is, we are not all
born H omers or Shak espeares. "Write a n article for THE KEY"
may be words of joy to some h eart while it will
strike terror to the depths of anot her as sh e longs Key Contributions.
to do all in her power for h er beloved fra ternity
and yet h esitates to lay at th e feet of the editor of the magazine
an arti cle unworthy of it. So in desperation sh e sits down at the
last minute and wr ites an article which does justice neither to
h erself or h er chapter, r ealizing that it will not be pu blish ed but
glad that she has at last performed the duty that fell to her.
With fo ur articles a year , the number of members with literar y
abi li ty is soon exh austed , even in the largest ch apters , and the
less talented ones are called into ser vice. Should this rul e be
changed a nd each chapter be asked to contribute to possibly only
on e num ber a year, the articles would be much better, their
au thors , reali zing that more depended upon them as th e number
of co ntrib utions were fewer , would exert themselves to write
s mething that would be an honor to the fraternity, and th e act of
contributin g would no longer be a duty to be perform ed with relucta nce, bnt a duty to be looked forward to with pleasure.
L et ns thin k of th is, dear Kappas, and do what is best for the
good of our fraternity and TH.E K EY.
}ULIA B. H OD GES , B eta Alp!ta.

T he fact that we are to be personal h elpers of each oth er is
often forgotten in our eagern ess a nd anx iety for th e good sta ndin g
of our hapter a nd fraternity, but it remains nevertheless , and if,
in our chapter meetings we ar e not perfectly free
to talk over the little things that help make up a
Loyalty.
coll ege g irl 's every-day li vin g , and if we may not
kn ow th at any one of our ch apter g irls will help u s in any little
affair of our own if we will onl y ask her , then we are losing sig ht
of our great purpose, and are missi ng the true joy of fraternity.
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Shall not the words in our song "doubly true" signify:Loyalty to fraternity, and loyalty to each other personally?
KAPPA.

In all previous discussions of the question, "What shall be
done with the Fine Arts and Special Students?" the first part
alone seems to have been deemed worthy of debate and the poor
special is entirely ignored. Whether she is simply overlooked or
considered unfit for a second thought remain s to be seen . Though
unworthy to pose as champion of this neglected
Specials.
and so often misjudged class, still b eing one of
its members I cannot refrain from offering one
plea in its behalf.
Confess now, when you hear the word
special, does th ere not appear before your mental vision the picture of a gay, thoughtless girl, at college only for the fun she may
derive from it, and flitting here and there as the fancy takes her,
n ever remaining more than a year in one place? If so, I beg you
t o dismiss it, for truly th at is not the sort of girl here under discussion. I acknowledge there are such specials, but shall we as a
class be judged by a single example? My special is the girl who,
desiring to perfect herself in one branch of st udy, confines herself
strictly within its limits, or she who is physically unable to bear
the burden of a full college course, and chooses those studies
which please her most or of which she feels the greatest need.
Shall such be condemned merely because th ey do not follow fixed
laws? As a rule these girls remain th e full four years, often
longer. Think how much more, both of tim e and thonght, such
a girl can devote to her fraternity than th e oft times overworked
regular who can scarcely seize tim e from h er studies for the
weekly meeting. How many littl e duties devolve, and rightly so,
upon th e special. If she may be said to have any special sphere
of usefuln ess it is certainly in filling the little gaps left by the lack
of time of h er busy sisters. Then, in your deliberations, forget
not the special. Deprive her not of the joys and privileges of
frat ernity life.
A SPECIAL, if Lambda.
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Chapter Letters.
ALPHA PR.O VINCE.
PHI-BOSTON UNIVERSITY.

In two more weeks Phi will end her second term of college
work, hut this term, usually the hardest of the college year has
beu1 made very bright and short by th e helpful influences of our
fraternity life.
Then.. has been very little social life in the chapter this term
and ev id enlly this was to be the order of things, for on the clay
appointed for the reception to our girls' fri ends who attend Radc liffe, a severe snow storm swept over the city, and seemed to
threaten it with the devastation caused by the storm two weeks
previ.m:-. ; however several of the courageous young women
ventu red out and a very delightful . afternoon was spent. The
after effects of this reception were most refreshing.
Phi has had the \'ery great pleasure of knowing and receiving
into its fraternity life several of the girls from different chapters ;
three are Chi gi rls, two of whom are studying elocution in this
city and Miss Hale who is continuing her course in music at the
New England Conservatory of Music. From Beta Iota we had
the pleasure of meeting Miss Haines. To th ese and to all the
girls who m ay have an opportunity to visit Boston, Phi extends
the wannest and most sincere welcome.
The new cou rse of art study taken up in the chapter has been
most interesting and beneficial to us all. Art and its relative
branch es are entirely lacking in our college course but by bringin g them into our fraternity life and work we get a faint id ea of
them a nd a lon g ing for all that may be obtained from what L ongfellow call.· ''the revelation of man, as Nature is the revelation
of God."
BETA EPSILON-BARNARD COLLEGE.

The mid-y ear exam inations have come and gone, but to Beta
Epsilon is denied the comparative calm which is supposed to be
njoy ed by a ll those who, like the Kappas of Barnard, have tri-
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umphantly passed through the ordeal. The first cause of our
excitement and restless activity is the play which the chapter is
intending to act before the college in the course of a few weeks.
Those distracting consumers of time, rehearsals, have not yet
commenced, for we are still in frantic search of a play which
shall fill all the requirements of brevity, humor, and the minimum
of stage scenery, and yet keep up the reputation of the fraternity.
This reputation, by the way, we are guarding more carefully
than ever. For a year we have had but one rival in the field;
within the last few weeks another has appeared, and we are beginning to feel, though we hardly express it even to one another the
advisability of allowing the attractions of Kappa Kappa Gamma
to become evident to the as yet unattached girls. We have been
fortunate in never having received a refusal to join our chapter,
and we are preparing to inititate, very shortly, three new members,
for whom we ask the welcome of all our Kappa sisters :-Miss
Kyle, 'oo, Miss Eaton, 'or, and Miss Hewy, 'or.
PSI-CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

When one is a freshman in fraternity one of the greatest delights is to wear the badge in a place not conspicuous to be sureone mustn't be ostentatious---:but where one is sure that everyone
else cannot fail to see it and draw pleasant conclusions therefrom.
In our sophomore, junior, and senior years we make the 'astonishing discovery tha~ there is another and greater pleasure-hitherto
unsuspected-that is conuected with that little golden badge which
far outweighs the delight of wearing it yourself-the pleasure of
seeing it shine and glisten on an initiate eagerly and long desireda new made Kappa Gamma. You admire the prized key in its
new location a thousand times more than ever before. Your eye
keeps wandering back to dwell on the initiate and the key and
you consider the whole effect highly artistic.
We have had our initiation. But to give an idea of the
pleasnre and happiness there was for us in that initiation we must
tell you that in addition to the three pledglings we mentioned in
our last letter there are four others who entered with us into the
bonds of friendship in Kappa Kappa Gamma-Evelyn Eglinton
Andrews, '99, Alice Gertrude Brickelmaier, 'gg, Frances Helen
Hunt, '99, and Ethel Montgomery An.drews, 'oo. The initiation-
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how much of frolic and fun, solemnity and impressive beauty is
called up by that word !-was held at the home of Ethel and
Mabel Stebbins. There the spirit of Kappa reigned supreme
while "knots were tied there's no untying" and beneath the
gaiety and light-heartedness that waited on the banquet and the
merry toasts there ran an undercurrent of deeper feeling that
streugthened old bonds and riveted fast the new. One of the
pleasantest of our chapter meetings since the initiation was that
spent at the home of Mrs. Barr where the girls gathered around
a blazing wood fire and sang Kappa Gamma songs. Our song
hooks are put to a great deal of use and hardly a chapter meeting
passes that we do not practise the songs for we have a prima
donna with us now.
BETA BETA-ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY.

Beta Beta pauses in the midst of college duty and pleasure to
send greetings to Kappa sisters.
First of all we wish to say in black and white that " The
Flcur-de-Lis Waltzes of Kappa Kappa Gamma" are a reality.
On Monday even ing, February 28, th~ chapter with a number of
in vited g uest.:; from other fraternities attended a musicale at
Gouverneur, N. Y. This musicale was the coming out of our
much talked of Waltzes, composed by Professor W. F. Sudds.
Although th ere were an enjoyable number of selections rendered,
th e Fleur-d -Lis Waltzes were the feature of the evening and
called forth unmea. ured applause.
The title page is attractive and appropriate. Th e Call occurs in
the intmductory measures and at the beginning of the finale.
Through THE KEY we thank the chapters for helping us in
thi s undertaking and hope the demand for copies will continue.
At holiday time Beta Beta received many gifts both useful and
decorati\·e. Many remembrances came from Alumna Land.
Our pledglings surprised us with a very pretty tea table. Could
we inv ent a magic tea chest, what a pleasure it would be to have
our si ters come sa iling into Canton to enjoy a chat over thi s
dainty acqui~ition.
Thus fa r thi · year we have devoted alternate meetings to fraternity study.
ot by starts and moods but regular systematic
work.
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We are truly happy and prosperous through a strong feeling of
unity. And how much this feeling can do to keep us in touch
with the object of Kappa life.
BETA TAU-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.

Beta Tau sends greeting to h er sister chapters. Since our last
letter went to THE KEY, we have passed through the trying ordeal
of semester examinations. Between the two semesters we had a
vacation of three days . Several of th e chapter housE: girls went
hom e at this time, and brought back good things, with which to
give a spread to their less fortunate sisters.
We are all very glad to have with us again our sister, Mary
Conn ell, who was obliged to leave college ou account of illness,
and it was a great pleasure tons to r eceive a visit from a western
sister, Miss Coons of Omega. From what she told us of chapter
life in Kansas, we came to realize more fully th at Kappas are the
same in th e west as in the east ; from whatever region we come,
w e are interested in the same cause.
Beta Tau h as been doing her sh are of entertaining this winter.
Our greatest success was our an nual reception, which we held
February sixteenth, at the home of one of our charter members,
Mrs. Wallace.
The students at Syracuse are rejoicing in the prospect of a new
science hall, which is to be erected on the cam pus this spring.
R ev . Ensign McChesn ey, of New York, has been chosen Dean
of th e Coll ege of Fine Arts, to take the place of the late Dean
V ernon.
Chan cellor Day has recently offered a prize of $roo to the successful contesta nt in an oratorical contest to be held during comm encem ent week. A second prize of $so is offered by a member
of the faculty, whose nam e is withheld, and a third prize by the
frat erniti es represen ted at Syracuse.
BETA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA .

To all our sisters, greeting ! As Beta Alpha has read the
ter letters from time to time, she has sighed with longing
room where she, too, might hold her secret conclave and
some of the joys her sisters write about. And now she
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room, and such a pleasure has it been that first of all sh e must t ell
the good news to her sisters, many of whom must know just what
it m eans and will rejoice with u s.
In January Beta Alpha was happy to receive the Beta Iota
chapter at the house of Hel en P ennington. Although we live so
near our sisters we do not see them very often and do not know
them as well as we shonld like. It was most delightful to shake
h anrls a nd chat with these girls, whom many of us had never seen
before, but for whom we felt the warmest friendship because of
the sisterhood to which we all are true. It is on such an occasion
that we realize what fraternity bond s mea n, and we sang our
Kappa songs together with "a hearty good-will ," which we had
not fully appreciated before.
\Vashington's birthday is always observed by P enn sy lva nia as
University Day as well, and we felt especially honored this year
wh n President McKinley accepted our Provost' s invitation to
celebrate the day with us. The exercises were h eld in the
Academy of Music in the forenoon. The Bishop of Pennsy lvania
\\·as with us and opened the exercises with a prayer, after which
the PrO\ ost made an opening address, and this was followed by
th, President's address . It will be of interest to all to kn ow that
our clud magistrate spoke twice with approbation of th e hig h er
education of women.
In February Beta Alpha entertained at a tea, at th e hom e of
Quintard St. J ohn, her college friends who are not fraternity g irls.
The rooms were very pretty and the tea table was decorated with
canctles of the coll ege colors.
\Ve are planning now for a play, which we hope to g ive before
the college year closes.
BET A IOTA-SWARTHMORE COLLEGE .

Since Beta Iota's last letter to THE KEY, we have initiated two
new members upon whom we were proud to pin th e little gold en
key. The initiation of H elen Duer Wal ker, 'or, of Philadelphia
and Katherine L eggett Brooks, 'oo of Sandy Spring, Neb . took
place January 29 at the home of Arabella E. Moore.
In th e ea rl y part of the winter we spent a very pleasant afternoon in Philadelphia at the home of Miss Penni ngton of Beta
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Alpha chapter. This is the first time for several years that Beta
Iota has met with Beta Alpha and it was delightful to become acquainted with some of our sisters who live so near to us. The
afternoon closed with the singing of Kappa songs.
The engagement of Mary A. Hayes, '94, of Westchester to
Frederick Gawthrop, '94, was announced several months ago.
We have been unfortunate since Christmas in losing two of our
active members on account of illness ; Eva Rengier and Eleanor
Cass. The latter, we hope, will return next fall.
On February 26, we held our annual banquet at the Colonnade
Hotel in Philadelphia. The majority of our alumnae were present and it is needless to say that we had a rousing Kappa time.
The toasts were most loyal reponses.
In closing we wish to extend to Beta Beta our gratitude for the
publication of the '' Fleur-de-lis Waltz of Kappa Kappa Gamma."
GAMMA RHO-ALLEGHENY COLLEGE.

How Gamma Rho's new corresponding secretary trembles when
she thinks of writing the chapter letters , particularly since her
predecessor has been such a very able one ! She fears that her feeble powers wili contrast sadly with those of the former secretary,
but, supposes in such a case, one can only do one's very best and
then pity the poor people upon whom that very best is inflicted.
When we came back to college this term we all expected a quiet,
though pleasant, term's work with our new girls, who-by the
way-seem like old Kappa Kappa Gammas, so beautifully do they
enter into the real fraternity spirit. Yet we have one thing to
regret-that Miss Boose, one of our new initiates, was unable to
return to college on account of poor health.
Yon all ought to see our fraternity room now that it has been
newly papered and painted ! Th e paper has a light blue background with a sort of fleur-de-lz's pattern in dark blue, and we all
think the room extremely pretty. The rearrangement of our
room was a birthday present to ourselves and from ourselves.
Our birthday comes on the thirteenth of February, and we celebrated it this year as usual by giving a farce, to which we invited
the mothers and sisters of the girls and a very few other friends.
We received a number of very pretty presents, mostly dishes.
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A short time ago Kappa Alpha Theta delighted all the members
of the woman's fraternities at Allegheny by the invitation to the
littl e operetta, " II Jacobi." The operetta itself was most delightful and thorough ly enjoyed by all the guests; we were glad also
of the opportunity of being brought into close contact with the
other fratern ity girls, some of whom it is so hard to meet in any
other way.
Gamma Rho sends her best wishes to all the other chapters of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and hopes th ey are enjoying their work
and their new girls as much as she is.
BETA PROVINCE.
LAMBDA-BUCHTEL COLLEGE.

This letter finds Lambda in the midst of a very successful year.
Our girls form a congenial group and all our meetings are much
enjoyed. Our brother and sister fraternities hg_ve entertained us
mo~t royally. First Zeta Alpha Epsilon gave a reception and
dance, on J anuary 8, which was much enjoyed by many who attended. Later on, February 22, the Delta Gammas gave areception in th e afternoon in the gymnasium at which those who
do not enjoy danci ng, were entertained, and in the evening a.
large number of the young and gay tripped the " light fantastic."
Our g irl s have inclined to selfish ness and our parties have inclnded only the girls who wear the key. Misses Hu g ill and
Herndon gave a most delightful party at Miss Hugill's hom e on.
South College Street. Spider webs were untangl ed and then all
gathered around the open fire, burning fagots and telling stories.
Miss 1 tta Dague excelled all others in the art of story telli:1gand received a reward for her ability. · Miss Fisher, one of the
older girls, has invited about twenty-five of our members in the
city to her home on Buchtel Avenue, F ebruary 25. We are all
anticipating a pleasatit time.
Zeta Alpha Epsi lon also treated some of our girls and others
to a sleighride at Mr. Frank's in Fairlawn. Various games and
a fine supper made the evening pass rapidly into morning when
we return ed tired and leepy.
Buchtel celebrated Washington's birthday on the morning of
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th e 2 rst with appropriate exercises in th e chapel. Social events in
th e line of class socials have been quite num erous. The seniors
h ave a whist club which meets often, and from all reports th ese
meetings are much en joyed .
Miss Musson, teacher of music, gave a musicale in the gymnasi um which was a ttended by a large crowd of lovers of music.
F ounder's Day, the eighteenth of January, was commemorated
by a literary program, followed by a dance. Both parts of the
en tertainment were equally pleasant. This is a day to which the
students all look for ward with a great deal of delig ht and they
were not disappointed . A th eatre party, ch aperoned by Mis s
Warner, saw Nat Goodwin in "The American Citizen," February 19. From this letter one would n aturally suppose our time
was spent mostly in social pleasu res, but, together with these , we
spend much of our tiine in study, but think that the news-letter
is the place to tell of all our good times.
BETA GAMMA-WOOSTER UNIVERSITY.

Since THE KEY'S last issu e, Beta Gamma has chosen a new
scribe to review and record the chapter' s doings for the benefit
of h er sister chapters.
After two weeks of vacati on Beta Gamma girls returned to
work and study, all save Clara K. Jackson and Erma J. Rowe
both of 1 900 , who are compelled t o give up th eir college work
for the present on account of ill health. Aside from this we
have met only with success a nd present to you our five new girls
of wh om Kappa Kappa Gamma may justly be proud . They
are : Ada Penn ell, E lizabeth McLeod Price, Lucy K. Price, Mary
L. Moore, and Gertrude E . Morrison.
On the even in g of January 19 the chapter entertained at the
pretty home of Miss Mabel Douglas. With this and the several
parties by Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Gamma
Delta, respectively ; the dormitory parties, lectures and concerts,
the girls have been kept busy not only in their studies but socially
also.
\Vithin the past few weeks Wooster has been rejoicing over
h er victory at the State Oratorical Contest, when her orator won
first place.
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Preparation for the convention h as already commenced , the
delegate is of cou rse chosen, fraterni ty study is in prog ress and
the n ew initiates are deep in the experien ce of the trials and
tribulations of preparation for their fi rst examination.
BETA NU-OHIO STA'rE UNIVERSITY .

Bet a N u is proud th at, at a ti me of the year when most chapter
letters are filled with accounts of social functions and hard study
onl y, she can report an in itiation and on e under such auspicious
circ·nm <;tauces. \Ve beg leave to introduce to all wearer s of the
k ey a new sister, J ulia Bryson, and in ca se her name should be
famili a r to some of the older members of your chapters, let me
ex plain h ow long and how faithfully she has been a pledgling.
Seven years ago as a small girl sh e came to Ohio State University ,
enterin g in the first year of the preparatory department and was
plerlged with our seniors who g raduated last year . At the end of
that year h er h ealth brok e down , and ever since, until this
semester , she has been unable to attend college. Imagin e the
rej oicing wh en it was announced th at sh e was well enough to come
back , and the joy of the initiation following. T hink of h aving
waited seven years to becom e a Kappa! It is absolutely scriptural !
ln spite of the fact that in itiations go far ahead of anythin g in
th e lin e of social function, we do not by any means despise the
latter as a means of recreation . Und er this h ead comes the report
of the Kappa ball on January 14. It was h eld at " The N or mandie,'' and was the most brilliant affair in our circl e this year.
Durin g th e holidays we were entertained t wice, so that we did not
feel as t hou g h we were separated at all , even thoug h we were not
m eetin g in classes. Mrs. Kauffm an, the mother of t wo of our
freshm en, opened her house to u s, and Lucy Allen gathered the
girls togeth er in honor of F lora McCarter, one of our last y ear's
seniors now home from Bryn Mawr. There have also been the
usual number of winter term festiviti es in the college world, and
with all these, Beta Nn feels she has been very gay .
Washington's birthday \ as celebrated by a tremendous reception given to all students and alumni by the Faculty Wom en 's
Club and the Alumnae clubs of Ohio State University and h eld in
the new Armory, of wh ich we are so proud. The reception was
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a perfect success and made us all acq~ainted for the first time with
the immense size and perfect proportwns of the large hall.
We are now at work on the gymnasium floor and are happy in
having for our instructor a Kappa-Miss Elliott, of Sigma-who
has made such a favorable impression on the University world and
whose ability has been so appreciated that we are more than proud
of her. Sigma's loss is our gain.
And so with hard and successful study, with gaieties enough to
keep us lighthearted, with inspiring fraternity meetings and, best
of all, an initiation to bring home to us again the sweetness of the
tie that binds, our time has been spent.
May all chapters be as happy !
BETA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Among the things that Beta Delta has most enjoyed since she
last wrote, is her visit from Belle Brewster.
Just at the close of the old year, Miss Brewster returned to her
home in Bay City, after several years abroad, studying music;
and when the Hospital Circle of King's Daughters secured Miss
Mary French Field for an entertainment early in January, Miss
Brewster consented to sing on that evening. Her songs were
some of Eugene Field's charming lullabies, and we were very
proud of her rendering of them.
During her visit, we held an afternoon reception at which our
guests were the sorority girls, some independents, and a number
of the faculty and city ladies. In the evening, we gave an informal dancing party.
We enjoyed Miss Brewster's visit particularly because her stay
abroad had not been merely the sight seeing visit of the ordinary
tourist, but she had lived th ere, and had gained an . intimate acquaintance with some of the greatest masters in her art.
The convention programs have been received and convention
'
enthusiasm has since risen still higher.
Another thing that has added to it is the visit to our city of
Emily Lowe of Sigma. We so much enjoyed meeting her.
The picture of Sigma chapter in the July KEY has acquired a
new interest for us since we have met one of the girls. How
nice it would be could we see each other oftener !
Beta Delta extends greetings to every Kappa.
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XI-ADRIAN COLLEGE.

Since our last chapter letter Xi ' s girls have been very unfortu n ate in losing one of their truest and best girls, Ethlyn Wilson,
wh o has gone ho:.ne on account of ill-health , but we sincerely
h ope to h ave her with us again during next term.
Xi is always glad to welcome back her alumnae members and
she h as recently had very pleasant visits from Mary Brierly, '96,
Ann a Owens, '96 , and Sara Huntington.
We h ave two new sisters to introduce to our sisters in the bonds
of Kappa Kappa Gamma : Clara H aines and Ada Meikle, who
we feel sure will prove devoted K appas.
The initiation s·ervice was very pretty and impressive, and was
followed by a pleasant informal reception a nd banqu et in our
Chapter Hall , such as only jolly Kappas can enjoy.
The H all resounded with merriment, songs and shouts of
" Long li ve the Kappa Kappa Gamma."
KAPPA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

Since our last letter, we have had one more initiation and, as a
result , we have one more wearer of the key, Elva Bailey . We
also h ave th ree new pledglings beginning the year with us : Zoe
F ra<;er , May Sou t hworth and Gertrude Opdyke.
Th e n ew year seems to vie with the old in giving us good times
and hard work . Last term closed with coasting parties and a
pleasant evening with Mrs. McDonald ; but the g ood tim es and
gootl people to give them have not been lacking in r8 g8.
Myra W alworth's uncle, remembering how y oung p eople enj oy
leig h tid es, asked us to spend an evening with him at his home
in J erome,-so t he evening of January 29, our company of thirtyig ht accepted the invitation and found the pleasantest time and
the kind est hospitality awaiting us.
F ebruary 4 , the Alpha Tau Omegas held their annual convention h ere giving a reception in the afternoon and a banquet in th e
evening . The reception gave all an opportunity to meet the delegat es from Adrian and Albion and their other friends from Sandusky and Ann A rbor. Not the least among the attractions of
the banqu et were the addresses and toasts which inspired all with
firm er loyalty to fraternity life in general.
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The work, mentioned as coming in equal share with the
pleasure, falls upon one and all ; the juniors are especially busy
with the Annual and several are working hard at contest orations
and essays. But before we write again all will have had a vacation and may it be a happy and useful one.
OAMMA PROVINCE.
DELTA-INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY.

In the winter term the girls of Delta chapter returned, filled
with curiosity to know what the '' Christmas Box '' would contain.
When each girl came back from her Christmas vacation she
brought something to make the fratern ity home pretty and attractive. The presents were kept in the box until the first business
meeting and our pleasure in opening it far outbalanced the trouble
and expense. Many of the things we had longed for came in that
box and the plan was such a success that we intend to have one
every year.
Another ''chapter house improvement scheme'' is our sewing
circle. After our regular meeting each girl makes and gives either
a sofa or floor pillow. Now our settees and window seats are perfect nests of hright cushions.
W e are proud of Stella Vaughn, whom we have initiated this
term and we also have with us Cora Smith, a graduate of Beta
Delta who is taking post-graduate work in Latin and English.
Mary Kelley, too, h as returned after a term's absence.
Grace and Lena Triplett did not return for the winter term but
we hope that they will be back in the spring.
We have form ally entertained the young men of the University
once this term. We also entertained the three other sororities on
February r8. Some interesting toasts on college subjects were
given.
We send kindest wishes to all wearers of the golden key.
IOTA-DEPAUW UNIVERSITY.

DePauw Kappas are as happy as ever and have reason to be
for they have another girl to introduce through the pages of THE
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KEY. lone Haworth, 'or, was initiated at the chapter house on
the evening of January 8, and she has already become a loyal
Kappa.
Iota has h ad a wedding to chronicle since the last issue of THE
KEY. E. J ean Nelson was married December I5 to Judge Penfield
of New York City. Jean has always lived in Greencastle and has
been a great help to Iota. She was the first and only girl who
ever won in the Interstate Oratorical Contest and is the founder
of the Musical Aid Guild of New York , a n organization established
for cultivati ng the voices of girls who are unable to meet the exp( 11scs of a musical education. Although we still receive enthusiastic letters from her we shall miss h er presence among u s very
m nell.
Iota's girls should be very enthusiastic Kappas for they have
had so mnch this year to make th em so. At the time of the State
Oratorical Contest Grace Smith, Dora Elliott, Ethel Campbell,
Rosella Ford and Mary Marsee visited us and helped to celebrate
the victory gained by De Pauw.
On February 5, Halli e and Nellie Landes entertained. the
Kapp:-ts at their home in honor of Ada Frank, '97, Harriet Harding, '97, and Nettie Wood, '95, who were visiting us at the tim e.
Many of the resident alumnae of Iota were present and we h ad a
very pleasant time.
\Ve are very sorry to say that Orie Cook and Blanche Nixon
who were with us last term are not in college at present.
\Ve send greeti ngs to eve ry chapter.
llfU-BUTLER COLLEGE.

Since the hst issue of THE KEY , Mu has had a very pleasant
but, as is customary during the winter term of bad weather and
hard study, a very quiet time. Since th at we have entertained our
friends informally and we have had a beautiful initiation at which
Mary Hawkins took the fraternity vows.
Washington's Birthday was celebrated by the whole uni versity
a nsnal and was a very successful affair. There was a parade at
noon, a meeting with peeches in the afternoon and an informal
dance and the theatre in the evening. Of the verses of the new
'Varsity song, one ver e was devoted to each college and we are
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proud to say that in the competition at ~utler for the verse which
should best set forth its charms and glones, that of Mary Marsee,
a Kappa, was chosen.
Two of our girls, Anna Williams and Mabel Craycraft have
been forced to leave school on account of ill health and we miss
them very much. Mabel Craycraft, however, hopes to be with
us again in the spring.
Nettie Sweeney, '97, is at college again, not as a fellow student
with us but as teacher of French and History during the illness
of the regular professor. We enjoy her presence at our meetings
and her friendly counsel such as only a Kappa can give Kappas.
ETA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.

Eta sends greeting to her sister chapters. We are rejoiced at
having finished our first semester examinations and after the
excitement of our annual Junior Promenade are safely launched
on our new semester of work.
Georgia Hayden, '96, Ann Connor, and Meta Shumann have
just visited us. Georgia Hayden expects to go to the University
of Chicago this spring for post-graduate work.
Some weeks ago Miss Barrett, of Iowa, visited us while on her
way to study the different library systems of the state. Through
her we were glad to become better acquainted with our sisters of
Beta Zeta.
Our alumnae have been more than usually kind to us. Mrs.
Olin, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Stolz and Mrs. Pitman have entertained
us several times. Friday evening, February I I, we celebrated
the end of our examinations by giving a very informal dance.
We have pledged no one since our last letter but have initiated
Carrie Dilatush, of Robinsville, New Jersey.
We have no chapter room but scarcely feel the need of it as
most of us live at the Hall and our town girls are most cordial in
lending their homes for our business and social meetings.
UPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

Yes, Upsilon is experiencing the very same busy routine of
duties now as the last time that she communicated with her sisters
through THE KEY. Duties galore, but mingled with so many
pleasures that life is thoroughly enjoyable.
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The sororities at Northwestern have adopted a comparatively
new plan, at least new here, of giving their annual party and including on their invitation list a certain number of girls from
each of the other sororities. So far this has proved to be most
successful, establishing a freer and more friendly relationship
among the girls. At her party on March I I, Kappa followed this
plan and we all felt that we enjoyed ourselves doubly because of
the presence of our friends from the other sororities.
I presume that you have all heard of our rules here at Northwes' ern, iron-clad rules that are being rigidly enforced. The one
that conflicts most of all with our former custom is that compelling
all parties to close promptly at eleven o'clock. Imagine the festive company assembling at six-thirty, the "dead swell function"
fairly under way by seven o'clock and the last wail of our
'' Home Sweet Home'' end ing abruptly with the stroke uf eleven.
But pardon the degeneration-we rath er like it.
We regret the loss of two of our girls thi s year; Laura Whitlock, a junior, was obliged to leave college on account of ill-health
and Daisy Barger one of our new Kappas. We hope to welcome
them both back very soon.
We were delighted to have a visit from two of our Epsilon
sisters, Miss Shreve and Miss Walker, who are studying this year
at Kenwood Institute, Chicago. We hope to see them often in
Evanston.
EPSILON-ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY .

Epsilon is proud to introduce to h er sisters scattered all over
the land, her three new members Letta Brock, Bessie Welty and
Mary Tullis. They have already shown their love for the double
blue and they will be loyal wearers of the key.
The initi ation was held at the beautiful home of Margaret
Cole on the evening of January 16. The service was unusually
impressive and a large number of the alumnae took part in it.
On the evening of January I 1 a spread was given in honor of
our " babies " at the home of Clara Burke. A car full of Kappa
sisters sang our songs and gave our call on our ride to Miss
Burke' s. We spent a delightful eveniug in true Kappa fashion
and we were fortunate in having with us, Ethel Hopson, '95·
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We are looking forward to convention and hope to have anumber of girls there. Those who attended last convention have a
great desire to renew old friendships and form new ones.
It is a pleasure to meet Kappas from other chapters and we
have enjoyed hearing of Xi from Miss Goodman who was visiting her sister in Bloomington.
February rz, Epsilon gave an elaborate dinner to her friends
at the home of Bessie Welty. It was a St. Valentine's party and
all the decorations were appropriate to the occasion. The banquet tables were arranged in the form of the letter E. After the
dinner was over, Miss Probasco called the company to order and
admirably filled her position as toast m1stress. The remainder of
the evening was spent in dancing.
At present the class oratorical contests are arousing enthusiasm
among the students. Epsilon has two members who are striving
to carry off the freshman class honors. We are also preparing
for the annual debate with the Iowa Wesleyan University to be
held at Mt. Pleasant, Ia., in March. Epsilon won last year and
hopes for good fortune again .
The Wesleyan is rejoicing over the election of Dr. Smith of
Montpelier, Vt. for president of the university. He is to be installed in his new office next June. The college has a bright
outlook and is to be congratulated on its new president.
DELTA PROVINCE.
CHI-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

Since our last letter to you, a new year has carried us on in our
work and our play, promising us by its fair beginning a happy
and a successful progress.
We opened it by a reception to our men f!iends, and had the
pleasure of wishing some hundred of them •' A Happy New
Year." Perhaps it was their good wishes in return which soon
brought us the joy of having seven little pledglings, and now we
long for the time when they will become real Kappas, bringing
into the chapter all the help and strength which so many true
and loyal girls can bring.
One, we did not have to wait for as she is at the University
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now. On the seventh of February we initiated her, and I wish
you might know the pleasure we feel in adding the name of Ora
Gridley of Duluth, to the long list of dear Kappa names. It
seemed a serious and a solemn thing for one girl alone to enter
into our social sisterhood, and our hearts went out to her with
double love, and double desire to make her one of us in the
highest and best sense of all we stand for and hope to be.
At the sophomore election Mabel Stone was elected to the
board of our annual Goplzer, and we are glad again to be represented in a movement of general college interest.
The Junior Ball on the eleventh of February was a brilliant
success. It was two o'clock before the evening had half begun,
and we had to tear ourselves away, for the Ball we had planned
aml waited for was over.
On Valentine's Day our Kappa rooms were thrown open to our
little pledged ladies, and Cupid's darts flew about-striking with
perfect aim our weak-or our strong points, relentlessly.
And thus our lives to outward appearances have gone on.
Th Lse ar • the things we have done-but how little do they tell
you of what \Ye are .
If we might only get a glimpse into the inner fraternity life of
our far away sisters bow much nearer we would all be drawn together. But we are all Kappas, and here is one bond of unity
that can stretch over all distance, and bind us together by the
strong enduring bonds of a common ideal, a common hope.
HETA ZETA-IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY.

Beta Zda brings another sister to join the ranks of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Our chapter initiated Edith Macomber, 1900,
during the first of the winter term, and now we are proud to introduce her to our sister chapters.
\Ve have been unusually gay this winter. and never have we
b en entertained so often in so short a time. We always like to
h ear about th e different kinds of Kappa spreads, parties and general good time , so perhaps other Kappas would enjoy hearing
about som e of ours. One of the most enjoyable was the Kappa
Kappa Gamma daucelet given one Saturday afternoon in the
Armory for our initiate and a few guests. Another was our sew-
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ing bee given at Mary Lytle's home. We advise other Kappas
to try this if they have not already done so. It is very profitable
to get together (probably on the floor, with plenty of pillows ),
and sew, especially when there is a book of good short stories,
and a big plate of apples, and perhaps homemade crackerjack,
ginger cookies, candy or nuts to help us pass away the time. In
fact a new element has crept into our business meetings, too.
Formerly we had no eating at this time, but it has become very
customary to add to our business energy, by having something to
eat. We think it is a fine plan.
We spent a delightful afternoon with Mrs. ·McChesney, one of
our alumnae, and were also entertained by Miss Hughes, one of
the faculty.
But 9ne of the pleasantest features at S. U. I. this term has
been the inter-fraternity life. Among the men's fraternities, a
S . U. I. Hellenic Whist League has been formed. The three
chapters of girls' fraternities here, decided that they didn't have
time for whist now, so we did not join. But we have had two
joint meetings among ourselves. We met with the Delta Gammas
. at a delightfully informal fraternity meeting, and the Pi Phis
royally treated us to a sleigh ride and a supper at the home of
Miss Rundell. Fraternity girls have much in common, and while
the rivalry between the three chapters is very strong, we have
common ties which barbarians do not have, and we thoroughly
enjoy these union meetings.
Mrs. Belle Andrews Dow , one of our charter members, visited
here this term. She told so many stories of early Kappa life,
with its fun and its work, that we became prouder than ever of
our chapter and our fraternity.
Already we are looking forward to the convention. If every
chapter is as enthusiastic about it as ours, there will be a fine
number of representatives from each one. The older girls tell
about the fun they had at Evanston and we all become very much
excited and interested. We hope to send a large delegation and
hope to greet you all at that time.
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THETA-MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY.

Again it is the duty of the scribe of Theta chapter to recount
the doings of her chapter since the last publication of THE KEY.
E xam inations, though disturbing the peace of our minds for a
while, are now of the past. We are now busily preparing for
that other though not less important , one in April. We grant
t h ere is a good deal of work connected with preparation for fraternity examination , but we believe in them thoroughly, for in
no other way can we learn so systematically the important facts
that every Kappa ought to know about h er fraternity.
During the last three months Theta has h ad one loss and one
gain . With Zenna Bush leaving us, we lose a womanly and inspiring friend and an enthusiastic and loyal Kappa. Our gain in the
r eturn of Bessie Potter has been an inestimable one. She has
initiated us into the doings of convention so thoroughly and delightfully that we are all anxious to be a part of the next one.
Dr. Thomas J. See, one of the most distinguished alumni of
Mi ssonri State University, visited his alma mater a few weeks
ago to deliver a lecture. He was entertained most royally by the
faculty and townspeople. Mr. See is a member of Missouri
chapter of Phi Delta Theta .
The M. S. U . g irls are shortly to organize a military department. There was once such an mstitution in the history of the
university, but it was short-lived. This time we hope it will
meet with better success. The girls, though they expect to outri val the men soldiers at the end of the year, have not yet decided to enter th e competitive drill with them.
T o our sister chapters we send hearty greetings.
SIGMA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.

By this time every chapter has probably received convention
programmes from Sigma. We are all preparing for a large convention and are disappointed when we learn that only one is comin g from a chapter. Our marshal, L aura Houtz , and h er depu tie·, Mabel Richards and Mae Whiting, are busy writi ng to th e
alumnae and a nswering letters from the different chapters. We
try to h ave a fraternity meeting every S aturday afternoon to talk
over the work done during the week.
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College life has been more lively than usual socially. This
year the g irls have given most of the parties. Three large fun ctions at the Lincoln Hotel have been given by Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Delta Delta and Delta Gamma. On February r8
the Junior Promenade was given, the most successful of all the
promenades.
February r 5 was Charter day. This is celebrated by a lecture,
by gymnastics and by drills of the battalions and of the '' Pershing Rifles.'' '' The Rifles '' were presented with a large silk flag
from Lieutenant Pershing, our former drillmaster. Many people
witnessed the indoor base ball and volley ball games. The girls
also took part in honoring the birthday of our University. The
" Midgets" and " Infants " contested in basket- ball. W e are
looking forward to the game here March 4 between our first team
and six young ladies from Omaha .
Several of Sigma's memb ers were present at a cycle skating
party lately. They had a jolly time but they thought it would
be more en joyable if they only had pneumatic costumes along
with the pneumatic skates.
We are all studying hard again, since L ent has put an end to
most of the gayety .
In Dece mber Martha Burks, class of ' 95, one of Sigma's
strongest members, was married to Harry Harley.
OMEGA-KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY.

Omega has been en joying herself since the last letter.
We have pledged a new girl, Daisy Nickstrom, and feel sure
she will prove a loyal Kappa.
The Kansas City Symphony Orchestra was h ere and gave a
concert February r8. There was a large attendance. The fraterniti es were well represented and we occupied a box.
In th e State Oratorical Contest held here last week our Kansas
University representative was awarded first place and will represent Kansas in the Interstate Contest in Illinois.
We are now beginning to make our plans for the annual spring
party to be given April 22.
We hope to make it the most delightful one of the season.
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PI-UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
Since the last letter to THE KEY Pi's history has been about
th e same as ever-a great deal of pleasure with of course, a bit of
college work thrown in now and then, to keep us from growing
too frivolous.
In the early part of December the University of California had
its annual celebration of Junior Day. Blanche Terrill was the
h eroine in a very clever farce, written by a Delta Kappa Epsilon,
and we are proud to say that she was congratulated far and wide
as a most glorious success .
The third Thursday of every month has been set aside as our
day at home. In the afternoon we ha ve a tea for the ladies of
the faculty and other friends. Then in the evenin g we keep open
house for the coll ege men, and the club house is usually filled on
both occasions. Of course between the tea and the evening we
have a gay dinner at which nearly all the girls are present.
\Ve had a most enj oyable time on Christmas and celebrated in
a manner profi table as well as festive. We had a big Christmas
tree on which were hung presents for the house. Th ere was a
book and a picture from each girl for our memorial library and
art collection, besides innumerable pillows and dishes.
We are becom ing great fri ends with our Beta Eta sisters, with
whom we exchange frequent visits at our respective at hom es and
initiations. And speaking of initiations reminds me of our new
Kappa that we wish to present. Georgie Carden. This little
Chri tmas freshman is a lovely addition to our six other freshmen
whom we have now had in training for half a year.
How we often wish that our guardia n angel, Ann abel Collins,
could look in upon us some time to see how prosperously h er
charges are getting along. Of course our natural conceit tells
us that we were a most charming group to begin with and we
can affirm with perfect candor that our seven n ew members are
the best in the class of rgor.
We wish all of our sisters a success similar to ours. We are
only waiting till the convention when we h ope to know you
better.
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BETA ETA-STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

The greeting of Beta Eta comes from a very happy chapter in
this early part of ninety-eight. It is happy because of its decision
to stand for a right principle, even though forced to stand alone,but still happier because the result has now proven successful.
For a number of years our chapter has tried to induce the other
fraternities at Stanford to extend pledging-day from the end of six
weeks to the end of a semester,-but in vain. Although they
agreed it would be best theoretically, they thought that it would
fail in practice.
This year Beta Eta considered herself strong enough to make
the trial alone, and it has been so successful that doubtless it will
become the permanent policy of the chapter.
Now we present for your welcome Clara Martin, Rowena Merritt and Winifred Morgan, who have worn the golden key since
January 12. It is a great pleasure to bring them within the broad
Kappa bonds that extend so far beyond our purple eastern mountain wall, even to the other, far distant, ocean. And it has been
an especial pleasure to be able to introduce them personally to
another chapter here on the coast with ns. The pleasure of little
sisterly visits for parties, receptions, and best of all, initiations, is
one as delightful as it is new to Beta Eta.
This semester we have Minnie Sullivan, '95, one of the charter
members of Pi, here at Stanford with us. And Carrie Goodhue,
one of Beta Eta's own number, has returned to us again, after
spending last semester with Pi. We also have with us Stella
Stearns, Minnesota, '95, of Chi.
In all, Beta Eta's number is so large that six of the girls do not
live in the chapter house. However it is the home for all, even
. though some must have their pillows and plates elsewhere.
Our wish for a happy spring to each and every chapter ! And
the well wishes of the westernmost one of all are the heartiest for
they are to be measured in intensity by the distance they ha v~ to
travel.
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MAUDE M. S'rEARNS .
Died September 22 , 1897.
Again Iota h as been called upon to mourn the death of another
sister in the bonds. Mande M. Stearns became a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma in 1890 and since 1892 has been teaching
at Williamsport , Ind.
She was esteemed and loved by all who knew her and in her
death Iota loses a dear member and the world a noble woman .
M . S.,

Iota .

MYRTLE GRUBB.

Died February 12 , 1898.
Iota mourns the loss of one of her dearest members, Myrtle
Grttbb of Greencastle, Ind. Myrtle entered the fraternity in the
autumn of 1889 and was a loyal, earnest member for two years
when she left DePauw and went to Germany to study music and
German. She possessed a beautiful voice and spent four years
abroad having it cultivated, but on the return voyage she cont racted a evere cold which led to the loss of her voice and left
h er in a delicate state of health. She is not only mourned by
I ota but by a large circle of friends both in town and in the
U ni versi ty .
L. M. B., Iota .
EvA M. D oNALDSON

died November 6, 1897 , at the home of her parents in Wabash, Indiana, after having baffled with consumption which found a ready
prey in h er frai l body.
She became a member of Beta Gamma in r888 and because of
poor h ealth was n ever able to finish a college course but, had she
been bles ed with physical strength in proportion to her mental
abiliti es, the brightest laurels would have been accorded her by
the most exacting critics.
H eartfelt orrow goes out to the fond parents who have laid to
rest their last child .

Beta Gamma.
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College and Fraternity Notes.
The' George Washington Memorial Committee' was organized
in Washington, April 8, 1897. As its plan for a National University will be of interest to all college women, a copy of the prospectus which has been sent out is given below :
'' PURPOSE OF THE GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

The object of this Association is first of all to promote a patriotic interest in the bequest made by President Washington, for
the establishment of a National or Central University for the
higher learning, a post graduate university, that shall complete
the American system of public education and furnish facilities for
highest investigation and the diffusion of knowledge. And in
the second place especially to raise in small contributions a fund
for the erection of an " Administration Building" for said University, the corner stone of which shall be laid on or near the one
hundredth anniversary of his bequest in this behalf.-Article, II.,
Constitution.
The Ideal.-We wish to honor the appeal of Washington and
Jefferson , and the long lin e of statesmen and scholars who both
before and after them , have written and spoken and worked for
the completion of the educational plan of the country. We wish
to renew and strenghten the ideal of a free people, made free by
the most perfect enlightenment which opportunity can give to
each and every citizen.
Plans.-To do thi s we lay our plan before the people of the
United States, and ask consideration for it, and that small subscriptions be given to h elp bring the ideal, founded on a national
need, to its realization .
W e ask for a University f?r advanced work, not a duplicate of
advantages already offered 111 the colleges and universities scattered _over the land, not another college for undergraduate instructwn.
The Administration Building.-We work for an Administration Building, a visible thing, an administrative home for a university not y et chartered, because we have faith that th e need
when once understood and asked for by the peopl e will not be
denied by Congress, elected by the people.
'
If by t~e time we have a fund for our purpose, the University
of the Umted States shall not be chartered on a broad and liberal
basis, we shall present to Congress our purpose, our lists of workers
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and ask that the site which Washington set aside a hundred year s
ago for such a university, shall now be r ededicated to its original
purpose. We shall ask that a Commission of Statesmen and
Scholars be chosen to draft a bill for the foundation of the U niversity of the United States, the best bill that present wisdom and experience can devise .
University Relations.-We shall ask that the Government, as
r ep resenting the people, the only agency adequate for so large a
work, s hall offer the facilities of its Departments at Washington
for the d etermination of the more difficult problems of science ;
that plans of co-operation be arranged with graduate departme1~ts
of existi ng universities adding to their facilities and increasing
their investigating force; that thus the work of investigation
scattered throughout the country may be at once unified in its
pnrpose and broadened and deepened in its extent. Such a union
of forces would relieve the central administrative part of the university from the burdeu of training investigators, would bring
the Uni versity of the United States into vital relation with the
p eople in the States, would open Government departments to those
thoroughly equipped to take up special problems, would make the
Administration Building a vital part of the whole.
Puccdents.-Precedent for such request we have in the Governm ent Bureaus for scientific investigation, and in the Morrill Bill,
which, in 1862, in the midst of civil war , gave to the States grants
for colleges of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, and in the
H atch and Morrill Bills of r887 and r8go, which established Experiment Stations and increased the grants to the Agricultural
Coll eges. That is, in certain fields, the National Government
has fostered both higher education and research, to the incalcu lable adva ntage of all parts of the United States, and increased the
opportunity in the higher fields of investigation.
Fdlows!tip.-By our voluntary contribution we shall open the
way for gifts from societies and individuals for the establishment
of fellowships in the University or its branches. Already several
such endowments are planned by national societies, which gladly
unite when the work will benefit the whole country .
S1tccess.-\Vith success in our first and smaller purpose of gathering a fund for an Administration Building we have a widespread
interest , o that every dollar will represent many petitioners for
the fulfillm ent of the plan of a University of the United States.
No Congress can fail to grant the request of millions of p etition ers,
backed by th e precedent of Government and the long-delayed desire of state. men and educators.
T!te Ideal. -ln working for an Administration Building we bring
before the people an ideal. Let us hold to that id eal. It is an
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ideal into which every generous endowment for fellowships for research will fit.
It is with all these things in mind that we have been able to
formulate an expression of what we feel to be the purpose of our
work.
The D elta Upsilon Quarterly suggests that each chapter by obtaining flags and banners bearing the colors and insignia of the
colleges where Delta Upsilon is represented and arranging these
about the rooms will have something unique in the decorating
line''
Alpha Delta Phi is reported to be considering a petition from a
group of men at the University of Wisconsin.
At St. Lawrence University last year 73 students out of 89 were
Greeks.-The Scroll.
The total membership of Delta Delta Delta is 565. Of this
number 225 are active members.
The original charter of the Harvard Chapter of the Phi Beta
K appa, which was lost several years ago and was recently recovered
at a sale of antiquities in Boston, has been given by the William
and Mary Chapter to the Harvard College Library. This charter
was granted in I779 by the "members of the meeting Alpha of
William and Mary College, Virginia," to their brother, Elisha
Parmeli, of the University at Cambridge. Parmeli received the
charter in person from the Alpha chapter, and, stopping at NewHaven on his homeward journey, h e founded the Yale Chapter.
The Yale fraternity is thus older than the Harvard branch. The
dies of an old medal have been found and the medals have been
struck off, so that the old custom of wearing them may be revived.
-New York Tribune.
The Upiversity of Illinois opened last fall a school of literary
instruction, the only one of its kind in the west. The course will
cover four years. It is in charge of Miss Katherine Sharp, late
president of the K~ppa Kappa Gamma fraternity . Miss Sharp
1s a graduate of Ch1cago, has been giving literary instruction at
Armour .rnsti~ute,. and is said to be the most thoroughly equipped
woman hbranan m the conntry.-The Scroll.
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FOURTEENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION OF KA PPA KAPPA OAMM A
W I TH SlOMA CHAPTER, AT LINCOL N, NEB., AVO. 23- 30, '98.
PROGRAM.
Tuesday, Aug. 23-Arri val of D e legat es.
Tuesday Evening-Informa l Reception.
*Wednesday, A.M., Aug. 240peni ng Session.
*Wed ne sday, P.M.-Com mittee Work:.
Wedn esday-s o'clock Tea.
*Wednesday Even ing-Comm ittee Wor k.
*Thur clay, A .M ., Aug. 25-Co m mittee Work.
*Thursday, P.l\L-Business Session.
Tlmrsclny E\•cning-M usicale.
*Friday, A.M., Aug. 26-Busin ess Session .
Friday, P.M.-T'ea.

Friday E vening-Lawn Party.
*Saturday, A.M., Aug. 27-Bus iness Session .
Saturday Evening-Reception .
Sunday, A.M ., Aug. 28Specia l Chu rch Ser vice s.
*Monday, A.M., A ug. 29-Business Session*Monday, P.M.-Business Session .
*Tuesday, A .M., Aug. 3o-Closing Session.
Tuesday Evening-Farewell BanquetAt the "Lincoln."
Wednesday, Aug. 31Trip to "Trans Mississi ppi."

*All Uusiness Sessions at University Chapel.

The Grand Couucil delegates a nd visitors will be accom modated
at " Hole! Lincoln" at the rate of eight doll ars and seventy-five
cents per week.
All mail for convention g u ests sh ould be
addressed " Hotel Lincoln ," gth and P Streets, Lincoln , N eb.
Those women expecting to attend the con venti on , and wishing
furth er arrangements made , should notify th e Marshal of the
convention , Laura B. Houtz , 242 S outh r8th Street, Li ncoln,
N ebraska , before the fi rst of June.

Editorial.
Now th at the chapters have selected their delegates to convention , the duly till remai ns of instru cting them as to their attitude
toward th e different subjects to be broug h t u p fo r' discussion .
Perhap the most importa nt of all is the question wh ether Kappa.
Kappa Gamm a , in the future, shall admi t fin e arts and special
students . Thi question has been h anging over th e fraternity for
some tim e and hou ld be definitely settled by t his convention. As
it is the most important matter th at has been before us for several
years, it is hardl y fair to leave it to be decided by the votes of
the delegates at convention time. T he chapters should discuss
it now and decide what their attitude is to be so that th e votes of
the delegates in com ention may voice the real feeling of the
enti re fratern ity.
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The whole subject has already been thoroughly discussed in
the magazines, so that it is unnecessary again to take it up in detail. Generally speaking, it resolves itself into this: are we to
admit an unlimited number of fine arts? are we to admit a limited
number of fine arts? or are we to admit no fine arts and special
students?
Looking at the matter for the first time, it seems that fine arts
and specials are out of place in the college woman's fraternity, but
when it develops that one chapter is confident that a decree excluding fine arts would mean the ultimate ruin of their chapter,
and other chapters feel that such exclusion would decidedly limit
both their usefulness and happiness, ought not these chapters to
be considered and the final decision to be the admission of a
limited number of fine arts and special students?

As the next issue of THE KEY is the last number before convention, any business which is to be brought up may well have a little preliminary discussion in its pages. Several questions have been
merely touched upon which might be found frnitful for further
consideration-whether the date for holding convention shall be
changed ; in what way and for what reason a charter should be
revoked ; wh::1.t the fraternity ' s a ttitud e shall be toward extended
Pan H ellenic contracts in some cases admitting no members
during their freshman year ; and what the fraternity policy shall
be in regard to the magazine, whether it shall remain with one
chapter. or change its location occasionally .
It would be wise also for chapters who have candidates for fraternity offices to notify the other chapters either through THE KEY
or by letter so that the delegates may know something about the
women for whom they are expected to vote. It doubtless appears
to the chapters that the members of the Grand Council have no
duties save to wear extra attachments on their keys, attend conventions and enjoy themselves. But this is only the silver lining
which they see. An office on the Grand Council means r eal
work and the qualifications necessary are either unlimited time
or unlimited enthusiasm and love for the fraternity. That the
editor of the magazine has ou the average been spending two
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hours a day for four years on fraternity work will serve to show
what is required of Grand Council officers. Bear this in mind
w h en selecting candidates. ,

It is a pleasure to welcome another alumnae organization , the
India napolis Kappa Club. T HE KEY extends to them the right
h and of fellowship and r enews the vows of loyalty made long ago.
May they live long and prosper !

Exchanges.
T he ki ndest remark that can be m ade about frat ernity poetry
as a whole is that its enthusiasm is charming. But enthusiasm
li ke chari ly " covereth a multitud e of sins." What nobler subject tha11 frie ndship could one want to inspire a poem? Why
then is it that most poetry which appears in fraternity magazines
is an a b. urd compound of cheap sentiment and doggerel rhyme ?
Th e reek world is made up or supposed to be, is it not , of th e
"chose n " of the younger edncated gen eration? Then surely
t here ought to be some shoot of hidden poetic genius on all this
pro mising soil. Hidden it mu st be for it is certainly n ot in evirleucc. But if th e new Greeks are so unworthily degenerated
from Sappl10 a nd Homer as to be entirely alienated from the
Muse, then at least let us clothe our thoug hts in simple prose and
l·eep barl attempts at verse out of our fraternity magazines. T o
q uote from one recent attempt "What n eed h ave they of lisping,
li mping rhyme?"
I n looking over ou r exchanges this month we naturally turn
to th e /(appa A lpha Tlteta Journal sure of findin g somet hing
there of interest. The first a rticle en titled " Date of Asking
Day ' ' att racts our attenti on. It d etails concisely and carefull y
th e vils incidental to th e fast a nd fu rious rushing wh ich results
when th ere is an early pledge day a nd it conclud es with an
earn e t plea to have a king day as late as the end of the fresh-
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man year. The benefits which will follow from this course of
action are threefold and are stated thus :
" In a year's time acquaintance with the n,e w girls would be
gradual and natural. Their character, intellectual attainment
and social qualifications would be tested and prov~n. Th.e chapter would not be deceived by the glamour of first tmpresswns nor
carried away by the prejudice of one or two girls, for or against.
Choice would be made froni the point of view of value to the
chapter, the. ideal fnit~rnity standpoint,. rath~r than. from personal enthustasm. So ltke would go to hke, tmpresswns would
be less colored by the conduct of rival fraternities and there
would be much less chance of mistake.
I repeat, then, the gradual and longer acquaintance would enable us to weigh girls more truly and choose more wisely, since
we must choose, and would save the sense of injustice and lack
of appreciation now inevitably felt by the qmeter, less outwardly
attractive girls who are often the strongest an d best of fraternity
material, but whose very value and deep strength makes them
harder to get acquainted with , and so often leaves them unasked,
or asked only later after all the hurt of being left out.
Further, the new girls themselves could choose more intelligently. They would recognize th eir own places, and, in a
sense, try to work toward th e ideals of this fraternity or that, and
to make themselves fit to join it, (I believe this is practically the
result where this system obtains among college societies) and
feeling the greater dignity of the choice they would feel the
greater honor of being so chosen.
Moreover it would be easier to retain friendships with members of other fraternities, and with the independ ents: in the
former case because they would be hardier plants than now, grown
in the natural atmosphete, instead of in the forcing-influence of
the rushing season ; in the latter case also because with the diminution of our faults will come the diminution of independent
antagonism, so far as it exists at all."
That the results of pledging at the end of the freshman year,
would be as ideal as is implied h ere is not so obvious but it cannot
be denied that it is a step in the right direction. The loss of the
fraternity life and influence in the freshman year is cited as the
most serious objection to this plan of action. But there is no
doubt that the experience gained 1n a year outside a fraternity
would make one appreciate all the more fully the charm and helpfulness of a life within. There is also in the journal an article
en tit !ed Those Chapter Letters Again'' which it would be well
for our corresponding secretarys to peruse carefully and under11
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standingly . It con tains some excellent advice for them which is
summed up in the laconic " mind your adjectives." Some of
the corresponding secretaries of the wo men's fraternities have been
lately accorded a large share of attention chiefly consisting in
censure in the recent numbers of their magazine. Here is a
crumb of comfort for them. Th e S!tield of Tlzeta Delta Clzi asks
h ow it happens that the women find time to write such interesting chapter letters. And in truth thoug h we are in danger of
seeming unable to receive a compliment with due humility, we
must confLss that after wading through a number of chapter let·
ters iu some of the men's frat ernity magazines and after trying
to form some idea of the chapter from epistles mainly in the form
of telegraph ic despatches, we smooth down our ru:ffied feathers
atHl come to the conclusion that we are no t justly appreciated .
\Ve look in vain among our exchanges for the F ebruary number of the Alp!ta PM Quarterly; the N ovember number is the
latest in evidence and though we nm the risk of being reproached
as h opelessly behind the tim es, we must speak a few words of
commeudation. It is an attractive little volu me both without and
within and the Syracuse chapter have cause to be congratulated on
starting their term of editorship so successfully. The contents
are ch iefly accounts and descriptions of the "Jubilee" which
breath es enthusiasm and happiness from every page.
The T!teta Delta C!ti S!tield relates mainl y to their comin g semicentennial convention.
A spirit of fri endl y envy moves us
as we read of all the active preparations for the great event and
leads us to qnf;!slion frivolously why one cannot h ave such a blessing a<> a semi-centennial oftener th an t wice in a hund red years.
\V • e. -tend our ·mpathy to the editor who was unable to complete the exchanges owing- to his ill health and the rush of busin ess occasioned by th e convention. We quite believe with him
that ''it is no siuecure to arrange for a semi-centennial.''
The subj ect which seems at present t o be agitating the " Palm
of Alpha Tau Omega is the harm resultin g from the undig nified
escapades so often con nected with in itiations. To quote from
" The Initiation Ceremony."
''The caudidate has received the unan imous vote of th e chapter
and has been pre ented for initiation . H e is about to be made
partaker of all the benefits of a dul y accredited member , and from
the good name of the fraternity at large, he has the confidence
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that he is being made an ally in the cause of gentility of conduct,
strength of character and nobili~y of. m~nhood.
Would it not be a disastrous s1tuatron 1f he were to have to ask
if there was any chance of violence being done him in this most
solemn act?''
After giving instances of '' methods of torture '' used on these
occasions the writer goes on :
"Such a state of things is to be deplored. We dare not charge
it to the ignorance or weak· mindedness of any, but certainly such
demeanor evinces lack of prudence and judgment, besides it
brings great indignity upon the chapter and upon those identified
with it. If we allow this evil tendency to grow, and if, by our
mere inattention to it, we foster its pernicious cause, we may expect, on the part of the coming membership, but little confidence
in th e purpose of our greatly beloved fraternity, a disgust for its
whole proceedings, the mind of disloyalty to its precepts, and
hence extreme carelessness in conduct. Far be it from any chapt er of Alpha Tau Omega to be the instrument of its own destruction .''
The same subj ect is taken up in one of the editorials in which
the editor tells of a case where a chapter had disgraced itself by
a brutal swing and in which he protests emphatically against having the ·name of their fraternity linked with such an affair.
The Janu ary number of the Plzi Gamma Delta is interesting to
Phi Gamma Deltas. We who stand outside the pale must pass
over the pages with a sigh. There is one article that appears to
be of cosmopolitan interest, entitled ·' Columbia University ''.
We want to read it but "vita est brevis" and we pass on. There
is a full description of the Columbia chapter's new house of which
they are justly proud.
Since the decisive action of Kappa Alpha in regard to Theta
Nu Epsilon a great deal of interest has been aroused over the subject. The S!zield rif Plzi Kappa Psi for January contains two interesting articles relative to it. One, ' ' Inter-Fraternity Class
Societies '' ably defends these organizations on the grounds that
( r) they promote class allegiance ( 2) produce an external influence on the fraternity for its good, (3) have a broadening effect
through the inter-fraternity associations and ( 4 ) lessen unfriendly
rivalry between fraternities. The other article "On Theta Nu
Epsilon '' is not of such general interest as it considers that
organization alone apart from other societies but it is an interest-
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ing attempt by a member of Theta Nu Epsilon to answer the
arguments which have been made against it.
In the Delta Kappa Eps£lon Quarterly, for February, an article
entitled '' The College Man in Politics'' affords its readers plenty
of material for earnest thought, it is in decided contrast with the
gossiping personals, the weak generalities and the sentimental
rhy m es which characterizes so many fraternity journals.
The subject of this article is one which demands the notice of
colleg e students whether men or women . Ours is a country
ruled by the people, therefore the political activity of her educated and intellectual men is indispensable to her welfare. A
strong class of college-bred politicia ns is his only salvation from
those parasites, who, under the pretext of serving h er would reduce her to their service.
Th e college graduate, then, owes one great duty to his country,
£. e., that of taking an active part in her politics. To do this he
must not allow his refined and cultured nature to shrink from the
usual filth which attaches itself to politics, he must not scorn to
work on the same field with the saloon-keepers, for, says the
article befor us'' There is no royal road to power in politics. College men and
saloon k eepers must tread the same path."
And again" W e rage at the politicians as a class , with th e absurd rage of
words. What right have we to rage at th em, when we ourselves
a r e a class whose cold selfishness and distrust of the people works
more evil th a n all the activity of th ose manipulators of men and
th erm ometers of popular feeling, called politicians. In a republic
th fittest will snrvi\·e. If to-day the politician, rather than the
scholar, is sealed on the throne of power, it is because h e ought
to be th ere rather than the college men, who, in th eir studies and
in th eir club , weakly lament the decadence of public virtue instead of entering politics like men and putting th eir hands to the
levers of affairs."
A republic ·lwuld have no aristocracy, whether of birth or intellect. Her educated men should live with as well as for the
people.
"The people are not to be tau <Yht by being talked at-they must
be talked with , they mu t be acted with, they must be li ved with.
It is not the duty of college men to get down among the peopleit is our duty to be of the people; it is our duty to be the people
themselves so far as our numbers go. In my day we had a col-
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lege cry, "We are the people.". Take ou_t. of that cry its arrogance and pnt into it the maJesty of humthty, and make it the
motto of every institution of learning in the country."
Our sisters will doubtless be interested in the following clipping
from the D elta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly, and agree with the sentiment expressed therein, against the initiation of honorary mem bers. We fully believe that strength and honor should come to
a fraternity, from its own members, not from celebrities of the
outside world, who have no immediate connection with the college
career and perhaps no sympathy with th e fraternity life of the
college members.
''The feverish haste to fill up their lists with ''big'' men seems
to have produced a reckless abandon , which in some fraternities,
if not checked, bids fair to corrupt a nd destroy the usefulness of
those societies. Such artificial exaltation only cheapens. This
plan of initiating men out of college is radically wrong and diam etrically opposed to the trne fraternity idea. In onr opinion,
no man should even be taken into a college fraternity unless he is
an actual bona fide student in course, no matter how distinguished
or how worthy he may be, either as an honorary member or otherwise. To take in men after they have gone out of college is only
one step from taking men in who never were in college. It is not
only a ridiculous , absurd practice-and it has actually become a
practice with some societies-but a dangerous one.''

